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The Grand
Master’s Message
Bill Lundquist
Dear Vasa Brothers and Sisters,
Nearly a year has passed since I was elected to the office of Grand
Master. As I’ve visited Districts across the US, Canada and Sweden
I’ve shared the “state of the Vasa Order” with many of you. I’m hopeful that you as District Officers and Delegates have shared this information with your Local Lodges so our membership is aware of our
united successes as well as the challenges we continue to face.
The “elephant in the room” continues to be restoration of Funds.
The Stamp Campaign is bringing in important dollars toward rebuilding the Education Fund. There are additional stamps available from
GL Secretary Joan Graham should you, your Local Lodge or District
Lodge wish to make additional donations. Awarding scholarships to
deserving students was a source of pride for the Order and I’m hopeful
the program will restart in an abbreviated format in 2012. I challenge
you as a District to consider a donation for a Grand Lodge Scholarship
in your District’s name. Lake Michigan #8 recently voted to donate
$20,000.00 to create a Grand Lodge Scholarship in the honor of the
members of that District. Interest on a donation of this size will make a
$1,000.00 scholarship available to a deserving student in the US,
Canada or Sweden as soon as next year. If nine other Districts across
the US, Canada and Sweden make such a commitment there will be a
full scholarship program next year! If you’re District has decreased in
size but has funds in its treasury a donation such as this would keep
your District’s name headlined each year as your scholarship is awarded. All general fundraising efforts as well as an annual Grand Lodge
budget line item are being used to rebuild the named scholarships.
I want to take this opportunity to thank the many District’s who
have generously approved to donate annually up to 5% of their unused
allocated funds in the Old Age and Benefit Fund to the Vasa National
Archives. To date over $70,000.00 has been donated toward restoring
$700,000.00. I would like to urge the entire membership to visit the
Archives either in person or via the video located on the
vasaorder.com web site. By video you will explore not only the
Archives building but also the village of Bishop Hill, Illinois, the community surrounding it. Bishop Hill was chosen for the permanent home
of our Archives because the Swedish colony begun there in 1846 signaled the beginning of the great migration from Sweden to America.
Bishop Hill is the most important physical monument to the immigrant
years. Please generously support the annual Heritage Fundraiser
scheduled in June.
I’m proud that our Vasa membership understands the meaning of
family. The Education Fund and the Vasa National Archives represent
family members who are struggling. A well-adjusted family rallies to
help those within it who need help as they regain their health. We need
to continue to be unified to preserve our programs. I can explain the
needs of the Order and the progress we’re making but I can’t do it
alone. I need your continued support and assistance both as individual
members as well as Districts. As I’ve said in addresses at many conventions, “the bad news is, the Order needs money; the good news is
we have all we need in our own pockets!” Please stay vitalized with me
to do all we can together to improve the health of our Order.
In Truth and Unity,
Bill Lundquist, Grand Master

Kära Bröder och Systrar!
Nästan ett år har gått sedan jag valdes till Stormästare. Under mina
besök hos de olika distrikten i USA, Kanada och Sverige har jag
berättat för många av Er, om hur det ligger till med Vasa Orden. Jag
hoppas att ni som är Distriktsmästare samt delegater har delat denna
information med era lokala loger, så att våra medlemmar är medvetna
om våra gemensamma framgångar liksom de utmaningar som vi
fortfarande har framför oss.
“Elefanten i rummet” fortsätter att vara återställandet av våra
fonder. Frimärks Insamlings Kampanjens inkomster är viktiga för
återställandet av Utbildningsfonden. Det finns extra frimärken som är
tillgängliga genom SL-sekreteraren Joan Graham om du, din lokala
loge eller Distriksloge skulle vilja göra ytterligare bidrag. Utdelandet
av stipendier till dem som studerar förtjänar att erhålla dessa, det har
varit vår Ordens stolthet och jag ser hoppfullt mot ett återuppbyggande
av detta program under 2012. Jag utmanar Er som distrikt, att tänka Er
bidra ekonomiskt till Storlogens Stipendium i ert namn. Lake Michigan
#8 röstade för en tid sedan till att donera $20.000.00 för att skapa ett
Storloge Stipenium för att hedra en av sina medlemmar inom sitt
distrikt. Räntan på en donation av denna storlek gör att ett $1.000.00
stipendium blir tillgängligt för en beundransvärd studerande här i
USA, Kanada eller Sverige redan nästa år. Om ytterligare nio distrikt i
USA, Kanada och Sverige gör ett sådant bidrag, kommer vi att ha ett
komplett stipendiumprogram nästa år! Om ni i Ert distrikt har minskat
i storlek, men har kapital tillgängliga i Er kassa, kommer ett bidrag av
detta slag, att göra distriktets namn synligt under varje stipendie
utdelande. Alla insamlingar såväl som alla tillgängliga medel inom
Storlogen går till uppbyggande av den angivna fonden.
Jag vill passa på att tacka alla de distrikt som så generöst har röstat
för att årligen skänka upp till 5% av sitt oanvända kapital, till Äldre
Fonden samt att gynna den fond som går till Vasa Arkivet. Hitintills
har över $70.000.00 skänkts för att återställa $700.000.00. Jag skulle
vilja att alla medlemmar besökte Arkivet personligen eller via den
videon som finns tillgänglig på nätet, vasaorder.com. Genom videon
kan du, förutom Arkivets byggnad, även undersöka Bishop Hill,
Illinois, samt närliggande områden. Bishop Hill valdes till det
permanenta hemmet för vårt Arkiv på grund av den först svenska
kolonin här 1846 och som var början till den stora utvandringen från
Sverige till Amerika. Bishop Hill är det viktigaste fysiska monumentet
under invandrar åren. Var generös i ert stöd för den årliga Arvsfonds
Insamlings Kamanj (Heritage Fundraiser) som är planerad i juni.
Jag är stolt över att våra Vasamedlemmar förstår meningen av att
vara en familj. Utbildningsfonden och Vasa Arkivet representerar
familjemedlemmar som har det svårt. Den familj som har möjlighet
stöder dem inom familjen som behöver hjälp, under tillfrisknandet. Vi
behöver gemensamt fortsätta bevara våra program. Jag kan förklara
vad det är vi behöver göra inom vår Orden samt de framsteg vi gör,
men jag kan inte göra dem ensam. Jag behöver Ert fortsatta stöd och
hjälp, både som individuell medlem och distriktsmedlem. Jag säger,
som jag sagt under öppnadet av många möten, “de dåliga nyheterna är
att, vår Orden behöver pengar; de goda nyheterna är att vi har allt vi
behöver i våra egna fickor!” Var snäll och håll Er informerad och
uppdaterad tillsammans med mig, så att vi tillsammans gör allt vi kan,
för att återställa ”hälsan” inom vår Orden.
I Sanning och Enighet,
Bill Lundquist, Stormästare
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Tittar in genom fönstret på en byst av Selma Lagerlöf, världens första kvinnliga
Nobelpristagare i Litteratur. Bilden är tagen i Mårbacka.
Picture submitted by: Marie Carlson, Editor
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Letter from the Editor
We are approaching Midsummer and we all hope for it to be on a warm sunny day!
When it comes to summer sunshine here in Northeast Ohio, we have only had 15 days
of sunshine since March, as I am writing this in the month of May!! But I should not
complain thinking about all the tornadoes that has caused so much devastation and loss
of lives in other states!
On a more positive note, we have many great articles in this second issue for 2011.
One hundred years ago, 1911, was a very different time compared with today, and yet,
it is not that long ago! In the Culture section, you can get a glimpse of what happened
during that year in Sweden.
As Editor I read everything including the memorials. Although it is very sad to lose
a member, I find it very interesting to read about their life as everyone has a story to
tell. There is an obituary on the Memoriam page for someone born before 1911 that
lived to be 103 years old. She was predeceased by her husband of 100 ½ years old, and
they were married for 78 years!!! What a full life! What is the secret? I would like to
know! I am sure it helps staying active as much as possible. There are many active inventive members within Vasa
that make Swedish culture appealing and available. Tucson Lodge #691 has a blog available that has resulted in
new members and Viking Lodge #735 is selling Swedish Pancakes to 100s of people at the Scan Fest at Budd
Lake, NJ. In the Culture section you can read about “Sounds of Sweden,” a group of volunteers from Monitor
Lodge #218 that created a radio program to promote Swedish culture, music and products.
On a personnel note, my husband Erick, teenage son, Michael and I are moving back to Jämtland, Sweden later
this year. Many things have happened to us since May of last year, both good and bad, that pushed us in that direction. After a summer of participation in the Grand Lodge convention in Washington DC, visiting Niagara Falls in
Canada with friends from Sweden, meeting our son in Sweden for three days before participating in the Swiss Red
Cross ball, in Geneva, Switzerland where we met the Maharaja of Jodhpur, India, were preparatory to moving to
the island of St Lucia, in the Caribbean, in August where we hoped to live a couple of years. But as many of you
know, that did not work out to well so we moved back to Mentor, Ohio in November, much earlier than planned.
Other influences pulling us to Sweden are that our oldest son is finishing up his Masters degree at the Royal
Institute of Technology in Stockholm, Sweden, this summer and our daughter, currently in Granada, Spain since
January to do her study abroad program will visit her brother in Sweden before finishing her senior year here in
Cleveland, at Case Western Reserve University. But she also is considering living in Sweden later. I have lived
here in the US for the past 31 years, with one year in Toronto, Canada at the start. 32 years is a long time being
away from Sweden. Although we visit every summer, it is very different then when I lived there. I will still be
working with The Vasa Star; some minor changes will occur, but with today’s technology editing from a foreign
country will work!
I wish you all a great summer and let’s hope for that sun to shine a little brighter!
Marie
“I would rather regret the things I have done than the things I have not.”
-Lucille Ball

Brev från Redaktören
Vi börjar närma oss Midsommar och vi hoppas alla på att det ska bli en varm och solig dag! När det gäller
solsken här i nordostliga Ohio, har vi endast haft 15 dagar sen i mars, nu när jag skriver om detta i maj månad!!
Men jag ska inte klaga med tanke på alla tromber som har orsakat så mycket förödelse och så många dödsoffer!
Så till något som är litet med positivt, vi har många bra artklar i denna andra upplaga för 2011. För hundra år
sedan, år 1911, var mycket annorlunda om man jämför med idag och det är egentligen inte så länge sen! I Culture
sektionen, kan ni få en liten glimt av vad som hände i Sverige under det året.
Som Redaktör läser jag allt och även om det är mycket ledsamt att förlora en medlem, tycker jag samtidigt att
det är intressant att läsa om deras liv, alla har en historia att berätta. Det finns en dödsannons över en avliden person
på Memoriam sidan, som var född några år innan 1911, hon blev 103 år, hennes make avled före henne när han var
100 ½ år och de hade då varit gifta i 78 år!!! Ett mycket långt liv! Vad är hemligheten? Jag skulle gärna vilja veta!
Det hjälper säkert att vara aktiv så mycket som möjligt. Det finns många aktiva och uppfinningsrika medlemmar
inom Vasa som gör att den svenska kulturen finns tillgänglig och ser lockande ut. Tucson logen #691 har en blog
och som har resulterat i nya medlemmar, Viking logen #735 säljer svenska pannkakor till hundratals människor på
Scan Fest som hålls i Budd Lake, NJ. I Culture sektionen kan ni läsa om “Sounds of Sweden,” som består av en
grupp volontärer från Monitor logen #218 som sänder ett radio program som är till för att främja den svenska
kulturen, musiken och produkter.
Så till sist ett litet personligt meddelande från oss i familjen, min make Erick, vår tonåriga son Michael och jag,
flyttar tillbaka till Jämtland senare i år. Vi har gjort en hel del saker sedan i maj förra året, bra och mindra bra! I
somras deltog vi i Storloge mötet i Washington DC och vi åkte till Niagara fallen i Kanada med besökare från
Sverige. Vi mötte vår son i Sverige under tre dagar i slutet av maj förra året innan vi deltog i Röda Kors balen i
Geneve, Schweiz, där vi fick träffa Maharadjan av Jodhpur, Indien. Därefter förberedde vi oss för att flytta till St
Lucia i Karibien i augusti, där vi hade planerat att bo under två år. Men som många av er vet, gick det inte så bra, så
vi flyttade tillbaka till Mentor, Ohio i november, mycket tidigare än vi tänkt.
Vår äldsta son är snart klar med sin utbildning på Kungliga Institutet av Teknologi i Stockholm och går ut nu i
sommar. Vår dotter har varit i Granada, Spanien sen i januari som utbytesstudent och åker sen till sin bror i Sverige
för att senare i år avsluta sina studier här i Cleveland, på Case Western Reserve University. Hon funderar också på
att flytta till Sverige senare. Jag har bott här i USA under de senaste 31 åren, med undantag av ett år i Toronto,
Kanada. 32 år är en lång tid att vara borta från Sverige, även om vi är på besök varje sommar, är det mycket som är
annorlunda sen jag bodde där. Jag kommer att fortsätta arbeta med Vasastjärnan, det kommer att ske några mindra
förändringar, men med dagens teknologi, fungerar det att sitta och redigera i andra länder!
Jag önskar Er alla en härligt sommar och hoppas solen skiner litet extra mycket!
Marie
“Jag ångrar hellre de saker jag gjort än dem jag aldrig gjorde.”
- Lucille Ball
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ARCHIVES NEWS
New Exhibit at Archives on Swedish Woodworking
Art and Function: Swedish Woodworking is a new exhibit inspired by the
fifty-two inch high mantel clock carved by
Erick Lindberg, an immigrant from
Hälsingland, Sweden and farmer who
worked land near Bishop Hill. He spent
countless hobby hours during his long life
fashioning artful wood pieces that he gave
to friends and family. Recently donated to
the Vasa Archives by his daughter Darlene
Buck of Galva, IL, the mantel clock was
considered by Erick to be his finest
achievement among hundreds of pieces.
Swedish woodworkers, like Erick
Lindberg, are found throughout Sweden
and Swedish America and have inherited
an age-old craft and developed the confidence to fashion almost anything from
wood. The woodworking exhibit surrounds the theme of the decorative arts
and functionality found in our collections
and those from our neighbors.
The pieces from our permanent collection that we grouped around the Lindberg
clock range from the immigrant travel
trunk from 1760 brought from Öland,
Sweden to the model of Swedish traditional fencing that was made by a Swedish
American in Michigan in 2009, Ron
Carlson of VOA Viking Lodge #730 in
Flint.
Each item tells an interesting story. The
“Avfärd till Amerika” diorama (Departure
for America), by artist Gärd Johansson of
Uddevalla, Sweden, was a gift from the
Swedish Vasa districts to the 1990 Vasa
Grand Lodge Convention, San Francisco.
It depicts the heartbreaking and hopeful
moment when the young family begins
their journey to America, leaving the older
folks in the home village. It is hopeful
because of opportunities awaiting the
family in the New Land, but heartbreaking
as a result of their separation from the
home land. The larger context of the gift is
an appreciation of the bond between
Sweden and America born of the moment
depicted.
The Kitchen Cabinet, donated to the
Archives a number of years ago by Klubb
Dalarna of Chicago, was used by a
Swedish immigrant family there. It therefore invokes a sense of ordinary domicile
made extraordinary by its exotic appearance. The cabinet is painted with traditional Swedish faux wood grain and dalmålning brush strokes. The dalmålning technique is widely seen on the famous dala
horses that are exported all over the world
Vasa Star April-June 2011

as a memento and symbol of Sweden and
Swedish handicrafts.
The Näverlur, a pine wood horn,
wrapped with birch bark, is also part of
our permanent collection and popular
focus of visitors. It was used traditionally
by dairy maids to herd cattle and communicate home from the fields. The birch
bark wrapping contributes to the horn’s
resonance when played. Dairy maids in
agrarian times spent the entire summer in
small cottages out in the meadows taking
care of cattle, milking and making cheese
and other dairy products.
Hearing that we were putting together
an exhibit on Swedish woodworking,
Lynne Myhre who lives in Bishop Hill
and is a member of Bishop Hill Lodge
#683, saw the opportunity to lend the Vasa
Archives three hand turned wood bowls
made by her late husband, Ted Myhre.
Ted was the great great grandson of Eric
Jansson, the founder of Bishop Hill. He
was active in Vasa, involved in the civic
and cultural life of Bishop Hill, and volunteered in the local fire department, where
he tragically lost his life fulfilling his duty
in 2004.
Ted seemed to appreciate method and
material a great deal in his creations. To
fill worm holes or imperfections, for
instance, he employed the interesting technique of mixing key shavings (from local
hardware stores) into the repair to
strengthen the hole, now stronger than the
original wood. This method is observed in
the bowl made in 2002 from a discarded
piece of wood from the original Colony
Church, the place where Eric Jansson did
the majority of his preaching in Bishop
Hill in the 1840s.
Ted also made a bowl from Orange
Osage hedge, used historically in the
Midwest to fence in livestock. Ever since
farmers began expanding their acreage and
making fences instead, the dense, hardwood hedge became more of a hindrance
than a help. Removing it is a big job
known by all people who have cleared
land in these parts. By using the ubiquitous (and gorgeous) hedge wood for his
bowl (2003), Ted speaks to the history of
hedge and the unexpected delights of
repurposing.
We are so glad that Lynne Myhre
thought to lend the Archives these bowls
made by her husband, because we can
emphasize all the more the local Bishop
Hill connection shared with Erick

Lindberg. Erick was well known in the
farming community around Bishop Hill
and Galva, IL and an active member of
Bishop Hill Lodge #683 along with his
wife, Esther. After retirement he set to
making things in his wood shop. One of
his best loved pieces is the Lord’s Prayer
cut from wood, which now hangs in
Messiah Lutheran Church in Galva. His
woodworking legacy is significant. How
nice now that one piece of his will always
be available for public viewing at the Vasa
National Archives.
While Ted Myhre and Erick Lindberg
are both now gone from this life, we
remember these local men in their artistic
moments, as Swedish Americans, taking
delight in the creative process.
Svensk Sammanfattning
Arkivets nya utställning handlar om
svensk träslöjd. Inspirationen till utställningen kommer ifrån en stor klocka, som
gjordes av en svensk invandrare och
jordbrukare i närheten av Bishop Hill. Vi
har också skålar som gjordes av en man
som var släkt med Eric Jansson, Bishop
Hill’s grundare. I Arkivets samling, finns
även “Avfärd till Amerika,” ett diorama
som var en gåva från distrikten i Sverige
under Storlogemötet i San Francisco 1990.
I utställningen finns bl a också en
näverlur.
Submitted by: Lars Jenner, Archivist

The Board of the Vasa Order National
Archives, Inc. just received notice
from Lars Jenner that he will be
resigning from his position as
Archivist, effective sometime this
summer. This notice saddens the
board members as we think Lars has
done an excellent job as Archivist,
including his articles in the Vasa Star.
He has upgraded the operation of the
Archives significantly since he was
hired nearly four years ago. We will
sorely miss him and expect that he
will be very difficult to replace. The
board will begin looking for a new
Archivist immediately. If you have
any suggestions please send or forward information to me.
In Truth and Unity,
Rolf S. Bergman
President, VOA National Archives
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GRAND LODGE NEWS
Kerstin Lane, Swedish-American of the Year 2011

Kerstin Lane

Kerstin Lane, nee Nordqvist was born
in Malmö, Sweden, in 1941. She is married to Joseph C. Lane and the couple have
three children. They live in Chicago,
Illinois, U.S.A. After graduating with a
degree in Sociology from Lund University,
she received a scholarship for further studies at the University of Chicago.
Kerstin Lane has been a member on the
Board of the Swedish American Museum
Centre since she arrived in Chicago in
1977. In the beginning she also worked
part time at the museum but soon she
became Director of this museum with a
staff consisting of six people. Kerstin Lane
is Honorary Consul for Sweden in
Chicago.
A few years ago she retired from her
directorship of the Swedish American
Museum but after her retirement she has
organized the Chicago Cultural Alliance.
Besides serving as the Honorary Consul
Kerstin Lane is also a board member of
the Swedish Council of America and
Swedish American Historical Society.
In 1981 Kerstin Lane was the driving
force behind organizing a local chapter in
Chicago of SWEA. The SWEA organization selected her as “Swedish Woman of
the Year,” in 1999 and in 2007 she was
awarded H.M. King Carl XVI Gustaf´s
Royal Medal Size Eight with a Serafimer
Ribbon by the King of Sweden at the
Royal Palace in Stockholm.
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Kerstin Lane emigrated to the U.S.A in
1974, and has during the major part of the
following years devoted an enormous
amount of her time and capacity to expand
the Swedish-American Museum in
Chicago from a modest start to a very
large cultural centre located in a fourstorey building. In 1988 it was inaugurated
in the presence of Their Majesties King
Carl Gustaf and Queen Silvia. After that,
further expansion has taken place. Among
other things, an inter-active department for
children has been created which has been
used on a large scale by school classes of
varied ethnicity. Kerstin Lane has kept
building up her already wide network with
other cultural institutions in Sweden as
well as in the U.S. Exhibitions is regularly
arranged with participation from various
parts of Sweden and the U.S. A majority
of the Swedish-American organizations in
Chicago engage the museum in their activities.
Her appointment was made by both
Swedish district lodges of the Vasa Order
of America.
The Vasa Order of America has
appointed The Swedish American of the
Year since 1960 in order to honour our
immigrants for their initiatives in America.
This year’s Swedish American of the Year
has either been involved in the Swedish
American culture or made a unique career
in the American society. Among earlier
recipients of this honorable title is the winner of the Nobel Prize in chemistry 1951,
Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, astronaut Edwin
Aldrin, actress Signe Hasso, the chairman
in USA: s highest court William H.
Rehnquist, Marilyn Carlson Nelson, CEO
for Carlson Companies Inc., Agneta
Nilsson, founder of the organization
SWEA, diplomat Barbro Osher and drama
professor Anna Charlotte.
Submitted by: Catherine Bringselius
Nilsson, District Master

Information regarding this year’s Swedish
American of the Year contact:
Ordf. Einar Savolainen Grön
E-post: dm19@vasaorden.com
Mobil: 070-839 3901
Vice ordf. Catherine Bringselius Nilsson
E-post: dm@voadl20.se
Tel.: 0470-28588

Kerstin Lane, Årets
Svensk-Amerikan 2011
Kerstin Lane, f. Nordqvist, är född i
Malmö 1941. Hon är gift med Joseph C.
Lane och paret har tre barn.
De bor i Kenilworth, Illinois, USA.
Kerstin Lane tog Socionomexamen i Lund
och studerade därefter på ett stipendium
vid University of Chicago.
Från 1977, då Kerstin Lane kom till
Chicago, har hon tillhört styrelsen för
Swedish American Museum Center, till en
början var hon också deltidsanställd på
museet. Hon tog strax efteråt hand om
ledningen och blev chef med 6 anställda.
Kerstin Lane är honorärkonsul för Sverige
i Chicago.
Sedan några år är hon pensionerad från
sitt chefskap på Swedish-American
Museum, men hon har efter pensioneringen
organiserat Chicago Cultural Alliance.
Förutom uppdraget som konsul ingår
Kerstin Lane i styrelsen för Swedish
Council of America och Swedish American
Historical Society.
Kerstin Lane var en drivande kraft vid
bildandet av den lokala avdelningen för
SWEA i Chicago 1981. Hon utnämndes av
huvudorganisationen SWEA till “Swedish
Woman of the Year” (Årets Svenska
Kvinna) 1999 samt tilldelades 2007
Serafimerorden av Kung Carl XVI Gustaf
på slottet i Stockholm.
Kerstin Lane emigrerade till USA 1974
och har under merparten av alla dessa år
ägnat oerhört mycket tid och kraft åt att
bygga upp det svensk-amerikanska museet
i Chicago från en obetydlig början till ett
stort kulturcentrum i ett fyravåningshus.
Detta invigdes 1988 i närvaro av Kung
Carl-Gustaf och Drottning Silvia. Sedan
dess har ytterligare utvidgning skett med
bl.a. skapandet av en interaktiv avdelning
för barn, vilken har utnyttjats i stor skala av
skolklasser av varierande etnicitet. Kerstin
Lane har kontinuerligt utvidgat sitt kontaktnät med andra kulturinstitutioner i såväl
Sverige som USA. På museet ordnas
regelmässigt utställningar under medverkan från olika delar av Sverige och
USA. En majoritet av de svensk-amerikanska organisationerna i Chicago anlitar
museet för sina aktiviteter.
Hennes utnämnade gjordes av de två
svenska distriktslogerna i Sverige.
Vasa Orden av Amerika har sedan 1960
utnämnt Årets Svensk-Amerikan för att
Continued on page 7
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Kerstin Lane

Recognizing Your Generosity

Continued from page 6

These individuals and lodges represent
the future of the Vasa Order of America.
Their spirit of generosity is a demonstration of their genuine interest in supporting
our students as they attempt to reach their
educational goals. Memorial gifts are a
special way to recognize loved ones. The
Grand Lodge gratefully acknowledges
these donors for their contributions to the
Scholarship Fund of the Grand Lodge,
Vasa Order of America during the past fiscal year. Thank you.
In Memory of Gary Peterson, DL New
York #4
Jeffrey Klein, Shirley Nylund, Anita
Peterson, In Memory of Gary Peterson,
DL New York #4
In Memory of Sam and Barbro Linden,
Charter Members of Nordic Lodge
#708
Joe and Guye Dupcak, Laurie Fulton,
Margareta Hammarstrom, Lars and Marie
Holman, Robert and Eva Meyer, Eva
Mortimer, Dale and Lilian Nordin, Nordic
Lodge #708, Marylou Seltzer, Ingegerd
Stroud, Arvid Tegner, Karin and Alrik
Wallin.

hedra våra emigranter för deras insatser i
Amerika. Årets Svensk-Amerikan har antingen varit engagerad i svenskamerikanska
kulturutbyten eller gjort en enastående
karriär inom det amerikanska samhället.
Bland tidigare mottagare av denna hederstitel märks Nobelpristagaren i kemi 1951,
Dr Glenn T. Seaborg, astronauten Edwin
Aldrin, skådespelerskan Signe Hasso, ordföranden i USA:s högsta domstol William
H. Rehnquist, Marilyn Carlson Nelson, VD
för Carlson Companies Inc., Agneta
Nilsson, grundare av organisationen
SWEA, diplomat Barbro Osher och
dramaprofessor Anne-Charlotte Hanes
Harvey.
Insänt av: Catherine Bringselius
Nilsson, Distriktsmästare

Information om Årets Svensk-Amerikan
kan fås av:
Ordf. Einar Savolainen Grön
E-post: dm19@vasaorden.com
Mobil: 070-839 3901
Vice ordf. Catherine Bringselius Nilsson
E-post: dm@voadl20.se
Tel.: 0470-28588

In Memory of Sven Delken, Charter
Member of Nordic Lodge #708
Nordic Lodge #708, Dale and Lilian
Nordin, Kerstin Popescu, Marylou Seltzer
Submitted by: Joanie Graham,
Grand Secretary

Tack Så Mycket!
Thank You! Thank You!
Grand Lodge Education Fund
Annual Education Stamp Campaign
We have received many contributions to
the Annual Education Stamp Campaign.
Thank you to each one of you for your
donations both large and small. Your support is especially appreciated because it
shows that you both value and respect the
students who will benefit from your generosity. Through your financial support you
are not only helping to restore the Education
Fund, but are truly giving encouragement to
our younger Vasa members as they strive to
reach their educational goals.
Contributions to the Education/
Scholarship Funds within the Vasa Order of
America, a 501(c)(8) organization, are tax
deductible under Internal Revenue Code
170(c)(4). No goods or services were provided in return for this contribution.

Grand Summary of Assets
as of April 30, 2010
General
Fund
Wells Fargo Bank, Minneapolis:
NOW checking account
$114,112.14
Wells Fargo Cash Savings
(FDIC insured)
--Bank of America, Tampa, FL
checking account
--Petty Cash Funds:
Grand Secretary
1,000.00
Vice Grand Secretary
300.00
Circulation Manager
---Other Archives checking and
savings accounts
--Inv. securities, at cost:
$50,000 Fed. Home Loan
Mortgage Corp., 5% notes due
2/14/2033 market value $50,461.50)
--$20,000 Fed. National Mortgage Assn.
6.318% notes due 6/15/2027 market
value $21,634.40)
--11 shares First Trust Unit 2019
short-term monthly corp. (investment
grade) market value, $11,077.11)
--$6008 West Fargo Funds Tr. Advant.
Municipal Bond Fund C (market
value $6,941.29)
--$5,400 Wells Fargo short-term
Municipal Bond Fund C (market
value $5,714.40)
--Order of Vasa Trust Fund cash and
investments, at book value
(market value, $4,797,765.40)
—__________
Totals
$115,412.14

EDUCATIONAL
FUNDS
Larson
Nilsson Birtwistle
ScholarScholarScholarship
ship
ship
Regular
Fund
Fund
Fund

National
Archives

Reimbursement
Fund

‘‘Vasa
Star’’
Fund

Old Age
Trust
Fund

Old Age
Allocation
Fund

---

1,196.50

2,029.53

11,019.17

---

---

---

---

---

128,357.34

---

---

---

2,140.52

---

---

---

---

---

2,140.52

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

134,039.86

134,039.86

--------

--------

----500.00

--------

--------

--------

--------

--------

--------

1,000.00
300.00
500.00

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

140,054.55

---

---

---

51,961.25

---

---

---

---

---

51,961.25

---

---

---

22,160.48

---

---

---

---

---

22,160.48

---

---

---

11,002.03

---

---

---

---

---

11,002.03

---

---

---

6,000.00

---

---

---

---

---

6,000.00

---

---

---

5,400.00

---

---

---

---

---

5,400.00

---__________
140,054.55

—__________
1,196.50

—________
2,529.53

—__________
109,683.45

—__________
---

—_________
---

—_________
---

4,515,582.47
__________
4,515,582.47

--________
134,039.86

4,515,582.47
___________
5,018,498.50

Totals

C. Richard Overberg
Grand Treasurer
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GRAND TREASURER’S REPORT
For the Fiscal Year ended April 30, 2010
EDUCATIONAL

General
Fund

National
Archives
Fund

Fund balances May 1, 2009 $115,509.17 140,054.55
Receipts:
$177,281.00
Dues & assessments
Sales of merchandise
6,791.00
Investment income
--Net gain in sales of
Trust Fund sec.
--Donations for youth stamps
--Advertising, resolutions
and greetings
--Student loan repayments
----Scholarship donations
Allocation of $2 per capita
-27,034.00
to Archives
Inter-fund transfers
-82,300.00
Other receipts
1,274.09
___________
Total receipts
Total assets available

$76,012.09
___________
$191,521.26
___________

Disbursements:
Executive Board Meeting $16,202.88
Merchandise purchases
5,763.45
Services:
Grand Secretary
5,400.00
Grand Treasurer
1,740.00
---Editor
Circulation Manager
---Vice Grand Secretary
1,800.00
Expenses for:
Grand Master
7,512.16
Grand Treasurer’s Office
1,044.10
Grand Secretary’s Office
11,348.77
Vice Grand Secretary
1,785.38
Vice Grand Master
3,192.28
Other Exec. Board Members 2,000.00
Grand Lodge Youth Director
--Editor and Circulation
Manager
--Accounting & Tax
Preparation
2,300.00
Investment Advising Fees
--Old Age Benefit Payments
--Scholarships Awarded
---Membership promotion
1,250.00
Printing, mailing,
office supplies
4,475.94
Legal fees
1,827.73
Student loan granted
--Donations
5,500.00
Expenses for Grand Lodge
Youth Seminar
--Binding of “Vasa Star” issues
- 2008
--Grand Lodge Deputies
to conventions
673.68
Dues, subscript, and
assessments
428.50
Bank charges
1,381.25
Web hosting and support
483.00
__________
Total disbursements
$76,109.12

Fund balanaces before
investment loss due to
fraud
$115,412.14
Deduct loss of investment
in Standard and Poor’s
500 Index Contracts
--Fund balances after fraud
loss, April 30, 2010
$115,412.14

Reimbursement
Fund

‘‘Vasa
Star’’
Fund

123,640.88

1,860.24

FUNDS

Regular
Fund

Larson
Scholarship
Fund

Nilsson
Scholarship
Fund

Birtwistle
Scholarship
Fund

Old Age
Trust
Fund

Old Age
Allocations
Fund

253,636.57

154,290.60

28,998.95

26,824.52

4,275,286.90

180,219.86 5,300,322.24

Total

-------

1,046.50
-----

-------

10,548.00
--6,988.50

-------

-------

-------

2,637.00
--135,140.76

-------

191,512.50
6,791.00
142,129.26

-----

-----

-----

--17,607.89

-----

-----

-----

228,925.78
---

-----

228,925.78
17,607.89

-------

-------

5,081.81
-----

--6,724.00
3,219.28

-------

-------

-------

-------

-------

5,081.81
6,724.00
3,219.28

------__________

--300.00
--__________

--82,000.00
167.80
__________

------__________

------__________

------__________

------__________

---120,000.00
1,352.77
__________

--120,000.00
--__________

-27,000.00

--__________
140,054.55
__________

1,346.50
__________
124,987.36
__________

87,249.61
__________
89,109.85
__________

45,187.67
__________
298,824.24
__________

--__________
154,290.60
__________

--__________
28,998.95
__________

--- ____________
248,056.31
__________
26,824.52 ____________
4,523,343.31
__________

120,000.00
__________
300,219.86
__________

2,794.66
__________
577,852.18
__________
5,878,174.42
____________

-----

-----

-----

--11,802.84

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

16,202.88
17,566.29

---------------

---------------

---5,484.90
2,400.00
---

720.00
660.00
---------

---------------

---------------

---------------

---------------

-------------

7,200.00
3,600.00
5,484.90
2,400.00
1,800.00

----------------

----------------

----------------

---------130.65
---174.65

---------------

---------------

---------------

---------------

---------------

7,512.16
1,044.10
11,348.77
1,785.38
3,192.28
2,000.00
174.65

---

---

1,433.95

---

---

---

---

---

---

1,433.95

-------------

150.00
-----------

600.00
---------

1,300.00
----37,196.24
----

------------

------------

-------------

--7,760.74
---------

1,400.00
--162,500.00
------

5,750.00
7,760.74
162,500.00
37,196.24
1,250.00

---------

---------

76,227.89
-------

----1,500.00
---

---------

---------

---------

---------

---------

80,703.83
1,827.73
1,500.00
5,500.00

---

---

---

4,170.68

---

---

---

---

---

4,170.68

---

---

---

433.58

---

---

---

---

---

433.58

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

673.68

------__________
---

------__________
150.00

------__________
86,580.32

------__________
57,464.41

------__________
---

------__________
---

------__________
---

------__________
7,760.74

------__________
166,180.00

428.50
1,381.25
483.00
__________
394,244.59

---

124,837.38

2,529.53

241,359.83

154,290.60

25,998.95

26,824.52 4,515,582.47

134,039.86

5,483,929.83

---

123,640.88

---

131,676.38

154,290.60

25,998.95

26,824.52

140,054.55

1,196.50

2,529.53

109,683.45

0.00

0.00

---

---

-465,431.33

0.00 4,515,582.47

134,039.86

5,018,496.50

C. Richard Overberg
Grand Treasurer
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DISTRICT LODGE NEWS
DL Pacific Southwest #15
The annual Convention was held on
February 25, 26 and 27, 2011 at the
Hilton Hotel, Woodland Hills, CA. The
District enjoyed the company of Grand
Master William Lundquist, his wife
Sheila, and Vice District Master Tore
Kellgren, and his wife Birgitta. Past
Grand Masters George Nord, Erik
Johnson and Ulf Brynjestad also graced
the Convention with their presence. Over
all it was a nice and smooth Convention
where officers and delegates enjoyed
each other’s company. The Vasa family
came together in its true meaning.
District Master Bob Salk is the
District’s first District Master to serve
two terms for District 15. The first year
was 2002. Incoming District Master
Susan Premo is also a “do over” who
served in 2007. While we miss our old
friends it is nice to see quite a few new
delegates. New blood is needed everywhere.
Grand Lodge Deputy Tom Jahn
presided over the election which resulted
in the following officers: DM Susan

Premo, VDM Gunlog Spaberg, DS
Arlene Lundquist, ADS Nel Solt, DTr
Bob Solt, 1 year EBMs Jerry Reylek and
Kevin Luft, 2 year EBMs Mary Wright
and Nathan Codding. DCL is Maidie
Karling.
Saturday evening’s Banquet came
with good food, soft dance music and
happy scholarship recipients. The ages
ranged from Sjolunden kids to Elder hostels active adults. Congratulations to all.
After Sunday morning’s short business, District Chaplain Ulla Miller helped
the members in saying their farewells to
the members that left during the year.
The Vasa choir sang under direction of
Le Roy Anderson and Connie-Lu Berg
played the piano.
The luncheon that followed was very
enjoyable. Two drawings were held and
all winners were very happy with their
loot. Actually, we were all winners this
week-end and we are all looking forward
to another great year.
Submitted by: Nel Solt
Picture by: Thomas Jahn

Newly Installed District 15 Officers and Friends
Front Row Left to Right: Maidie Karling, Cultural Leader; Gudrun (Nel) Solt, Assistant
Secretary; Ann Heinstedt, Auditor; Gunlog Spaberg, Vice District Master; Ulf Brynjestadt,
PGM; Susan Premo District Master; Isabella Muscarella, Trustee; Bob Solt, Treasurer; Mary
Ethel Pierson, Trustee; Jennifer Larson, Inner Guard. Back Row Left to Right: Arlene
Lundquist, Secretary; Nathan Codding, EBM; Gunilla Wotkyns, Chaplain; Valerie Larson,
Master of Ceremonies; Ila Engstrom: Auditor; Lon Kirkgaard, Inner Guard; William
Lundquist, Grand Master; Robert Salk, Past District Master; Jerry Reylek, EBM; Kevin Luft,
EBM; Mary Wright, EBM; Thomas Jahn GLD District 15; Russell Almquist, Asst Master of
Ceremonies.
Vasa Star April-June 2011

DL Arizona #21

Kristin Boyes and Louise Pantaleo of Nordic
Red Rocks #760 as friendly gnomes.

Arizona District #21 held its 16th
Biennial Convention October 22-24,
2010 at the Wyndham Garden Hotel in
Prescott, AZ. The theme was “Honor Our
Nordic Heritage.” The Convention was
hosted by Scandia Lodge #728 and
Nordic Red Rocks #760. GM Bill
Lundquist and his wife Sheila were honored guests, as well as VGM Tore
Kellgren and his wife Birgitta. GH
Carolyn Salk and husband Bob, DM
PSW15 also attended. The Friday night
Hospitality and Buffet was well attended
and enjoyed by all.
During the business session on
Saturday, new district officers were elected, and installed with the assistance of
the Grand Lodge officers. Jenny Rudberg
of Phoenix Lodge #677 will lead the district as its new DM. The GM announced
that PDM Vito Pantaleo was asked to
serve as the GLD for Arizona.
A Lunch/Seminar on Membership and
Cultural Programming was held mid-day.
The panel was led by Maureen Anderson,
Pat Flippen and Debbie Wood, with
assistance and comments by DM Vito
Pantaleo and VGM Tore Kellgren.
The Saturday night Banquet was a
special time with the room decorated in
Continued on page 10
Page 9

DL ARIZONA #21
Continued from page 9

Nordic flags and yellow mums. Favors
were “gnome” candy baskets and colorful
booklets explaining the Nordic flags and
their national songs. A special display of
Nordic accomplishments was made by
Chairman Joanne DeMent of Scandia
Lodge. Entertainment was provided by
the Sedona Singers who sang their songs
in both English and Swedish. Danny
Anderson and the Geritol Hipsters
Dixieland Band also provided music for
the evening. Many beautiful raffle prizes
were won by their delighted recipients,
and the top prize of the “Gnome Sweet
Gnome” quilt was won by Debbie Wood
of Scandia Lodge.
The Sunday Memorial Service was
presided over by District Chaplain Joan
Swenson-Hitz of Tucson Lodge #691.
The Sedona Singers provided the musical
selections. Each of those who had passed
was remembered with a beautiful rose,
and then it was presented to their lodge.
The Convention was successful and had
active participation from officers, delegates, and honored guests.
Submitted by: Kristin Boyes,
Historian and Pat Flippen, Secretary

Arizona District #21 Officers, Front row, l-r: Pat Flippen DS, Vito Pantaleo PDM/GLD, Robert
Anderson DT, Jenny Rudberg DM, Maureen Anderson VDM, Joan Swenson-Hitz DC, Sara
Nilsson DCL. 2nd Row: Kristin Boyes DH, Loretta Olson EBM, Anne Levig, DA #2, Joanne
DeMent ADS, Debbie Wood DD #728, Louise Pantaleo DMC, Ted Rudberg DA #2. Back row:
Sam Liden DT #2, Gisela Liden DT #1.

Freelance Swedish Translator
Need letters, diaries, certificates, articles, books, or audio recordings,
translated from Swedish to English?
Contact Lars Jenner for a reasonable service quote.
larsjenner@gmail.com (309) 883-0322
It’s time that you knew what it said!

A Vasa-bridge to your
Swedish ancestors!
Looking for your relatives in Sweden?
I have helped many satisfied
Vasa-members finding their Swedish roots.
Further info please e-mail:
swedengen@telia.com
Page 10

Please remember the Grand Lodge Scholarship
Fund and the Vasa National Archives when making a memorial donation. Vasa Scholarship
Fund, Joan Graham GS, 5838 San Jose Ave.,
Richmond, CA 94804 ~ Vasa Archives, Jake
Gruel, Financial Secretary, 13716 W. Lilac Lane,
New Berlin, WI 53151.
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LODGE NEWS
Scandia Lodge #23
Manchester, CT
Scandia Lodge #23, Manchester, CT,
held their Christmas Luncheon on
December 10, 2010, at the Nutmeg

Restaurant, South Windsor, CT. A good
time was had by all.
Submitted by: June Roncarti

young people with such commendable
goals.
There was a grand initiation of officers by Thomas Jahn, North Star District
Deputy. We look forward to many happy,
productive meetings; as well as the great
opportunity to be together in the future as
we aim for our 105th Anniversary
Celebration in 2012.
At the Pacific Southwest #15
Convention held on February 25 – 27, we
will initiate Nathaniel Walker, great
grandson of Mary Ethel Pierson, PDM.
Nathaniel will be our youngest member
ever at 14 years old. VÄLKOMMEN!
Submitted by: Elinore Thornton

Fylgia Lodge #119
San Francisco, CA

Back row, l-r: June Roncarti, Al Davis, Gail Porter, Rosemary Hokanson, Karen Davis, Judy
Mitrowski, Paul Berg. Seated: Clara Stowell, Sylvia and Mel Hellstrom, Ed and Marie Carlson.
Front side, seated, right side: guest The Rev. Earl Werdelin.

North Star Lodge #106
Los Angeles, CA
Scholarships have been given to:
Allison Dalton (Granddaughter of Elinore
Thornton), Michael Daniels (Grandson of
the late Erold Silver, PDM, and
Dorothy), Richelle Daniels (Grandson of
the late Erold Silver, PDM, and
Dorothy), Diane Earl (Granddaughter of
the late Ruth Erickson) and Amanda
Johansson (Granddaughter of Dolly
Johansson). We are so proud of these

Pictured here is our youngest member with
our oldest, 75-year member. Nathaniel
Walker was born 1997, and Evelyn Earls was
born in 1918.

Celebrations! We love them! Evelyn
Earls was very happy on the presentation
of her “75 year membership pin.” What a
lovely lady she is at 90 years.
Congratulations to Susan Premo, the
DM for Pacific Southwest District #15.
We extend our support to her. May she
have a successful year.
We have had District Officers visiting
us. We appreciated the Bob Salk, PDM,
encouraging his crew of district officers
to assist us with the celebration of our
104th year.
Vasa Star April-June 2011

Pictured here are three of the North Star
Scholarship winners, Diane Earl, Michael
Daniels and Richelle Daniels. Two of the
recipients are not pictured, Allison Dalton
and Amanda Johansson.

“God dag” from San Francisco. In
January 2011, about a dozen Fylgia
members traveled to Los Altos, CA
(about 45 miles south) to attend the festivities of the Tri-Lodge Officers installation of Fylgia Lodge #119, San
Francisco, Lindbergh Lodge #494, Los
Altos and Svea Lodge #348, San Jose.
Fylgia members enjoyed participating in
a wonderful evening of cocktails, good
food and fellowship, where we installed
and honored our new officers, and we
look forward to their leadership.
In February 2011, Fylgia members ate
“Semlor” and made “Påskris” (birch tree
branches with feathers) to celebrate
Shrove tide and Easter. Special thanks go
to Yasuko Wooster for making the buns
and to Astrid and Ted Olsson for the
birch tree branches. If kept in water, the
“Påskris” branches bloom, which brighten up our homes and prepare us for the
renewal of spring and Easter.
Our District 12 convention was held in
Emeryville, CA (across the Bay) on April
29-May 1, 2011.
Please join us in 2011 at the historic
Swedish American Hall in the heart of
San Francisco for the following cultural
events: in June, “My trip to Öland” by
Scott Schulkin and (Midsommar at
Sveadal in Morgan Hill, CA); in
September, Fylgia Arts & Crafts Show;
in October, 104th Anniversary Dinner;
and in December, Julbord Dinner. For
more information, please see our website:
www.scandinavius.com/vasa/fylgia.
Submitted by: Victoria Lynn Peterson
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Thule Lodge #127
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY
Hello from Thule Lodge #127 in the
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY area.
Spring has arrived in our area, and we
look forward to spring time activities and
events. This is the 104th year for Thule
Lodge. Our lodge continues to preserve
the Swedish heritage through events and
activities, and cultural leader Fanchon
Fuller keeps all of us up to date on future
events.
One of the first events of our year will
be the annual spring time pancake breakfast at the lodge in April. On that same
date, the Three Crowns Junior Club #112
of the Thule Lodge will be celebrating its
70th anniversary. The Children’s Club
dates back to 1941 with 32 charter members ranging in age from 5 to 15 years.
At that time, Alice Peterson was the
leader of the group, and in 1977 Donna
Johnson was appointed the Children's
Club leader, continuing to hold that title
today. The Children’s Club has participated in parades, festivals and Swedish

holiday events. These include the St.
Lucia celebration in December and the
“Påskkärringar” party during Easter time.
The children dress in old clothes, following a popular custom in Sweden, and
wish everyone “Glad Påsk” or “Happy
Easter,” and receive treats and decorated
Easter eggs.
Thule Lodge changed to their summer
schedule meetings in April with meetings
being held on the fourth Thursday
evening at 7 p.m. At the April meeting
we had our annual egg sexa and
Walpurgis celebration.
Our annual installation of officers was
postponed until February due to adverse
weather conditions in our area.
Thule Lodge hopes that all will have a
very happy spring, and if you are in our
area, we would welcome you to our lodge
at 4123 Pancake Hill Road. “God dag” to
all!
Submitted by: John Sipos, Historian
Picture by: Susan W. Sipos

#402. The installation team was composed of Joanie Graham, Grand Lodge
Secretary and Robert Homer, Chairman
of Framåt Lodge. After the installation,
refreshments were served.
In February, our potluck dinner
featured “kåldolmar” and for dessert,
delicious “semlor” made by Elsy
Mattsson and Ingrid Andersson. The
charter was draped in remembrance of
Monika Feist who passed away suddenly
January 7, 2011. Monika’s sister, Kerstin,
was present and she and Ann Tennis both
spoke a few words in remembrance of
Monika and how she will be missed.
Later, a new member, Mary Ann
Nichelini, was initiated. She is the
daughter-in-law of the late Ruby
Nichelini.
Our meeting in March was held on St.
Patrick’s Day so after a potluck supper of
corn beef and cabbage and green beer
supplied by Stig Björk, Rhoda Gilbertson
read about a dozen of her original limericks. Some of them even had a Swedish
theme. Her humerous poems were very
much enjoyed by all.
Before the meeting, some of the
members helped decorate birch twigs,
brought by the Weisenborns, with
colored feathers supplied by Chairman
Marie Ann Hill, who explained that this
custom, from the 1880s, is still practiced
in Sweden in the early springtime.
The business meeting mainly concerned the District Convention held in
April.
Submitted by: Ann Tennis

Monitor Lodge #163
Ishpeming, MI

Thule Lodge #127 Officers for 2011: front row are lodge secretary Lucile Marsh, financial secretary Donna Sandberg, lodge chairman Ralph Veights, auditor Jeffrey Anderson, and mistress
of ceremony Donna Johnson. Back row are auditor Robert Fuller, Chaplain Diane Shaw, auditor Wayne Nelson, cultural leader Fanchon Fuller, immediate past chairman Edwin Sandberg,
auditor Tom Eckberg, treasurer Loretta Smith, outer guardsman Nels John Nelson, assistant
mistress of ceremony Bernice Veights, inner guardsman Don Carlson, and historian John Sipos.

Tegnér Lodge #149
Oakland, CA
At its January meeting, Tegnér Lodge
#149, Oakland, CA, hosted the installaPage 12

tion ceremony of new officers for Tegnér,
Sveaborg Lodge #449, and Framåt Lodge

At the Monitor Lodge #163 Christmas party,
Carl Relenpaa, is presenting his guests,
Markleu and Edna Kauppned of Helsinki,
Finland. He is the Political Consular in the
Embassy office in Washington, D.C. Pictured
seated left to right are Colleen Sundlatad,
Evelyn Stille, Don Stille, Sue Holmgren, Ed
Holmgren, and Alan Nilson.
Submitted by: Ted Swaney
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Göta Lejon
Lodge #251
Two Harbors, MN
When Göta Lejon member, Deade
Johnson, told her lodge about the
increased need at the local food shelf she
also mentioned that little children caught
up in the depressed economy often have
to go without things that most children
take for granted – like birthday parties.
The lodge discussed ways to help out
with this and member Judy Holbeck
sprang into action! With $100 from the
lodge treasury, she shopped long and
hard, coming up with bargain purchases
that filled beautiful gift bags with everything needed for a birthday party. Cake
mix, frosting, napkins, candles and all the
things that make a child’s birthday special. She added a toothbrush and toothpaste from her own funds – to take care
of all the sugary treats on those little
teeth! Bags were labeled by gender and
age – from age 2-5. Happy tears were
shed, from food shelf volunteers to the
recipient’s parents. Judy, being a typcal
bashful Swede, is not shown in photo
below, but her dining room table filled
with the gift bags show her kindness and
dedication. Every lodge should have a
“Judy,” always ready to take on extra
work to make things better for those
around her. Göta Lejon Lodge #251
thanks our Judy for every good deed she
does.
Submitted by: Patricia Olson

Gift Bags

Svea Lodge #253
Indianapolis, IN
Svea Lodge #253 Indianapolis sprinted into 2011; new officers were installed,
and a new member was initiated, two
more had joined at our November meeting. Michelle Escalante is our new chairman. Michelle drives a school bus for the
Indiana School for the Deaf and is learnVasa Star April-June 2011

ing sign language so that she can teach.
Our January program reviewed our
exhibit booth at the Indianapolis Cultural
Festival. This exhibit was centered on the
Nobel Prize dinner setting and menu and
included pictorial displays of typical
Swedish food. Svea Lodge #253 won
First Place Runner-up (NOT second
place) in the festival’s exhibit booth competition. Considering all the national
organizations exhibiting in the vast arena,
we are proud and happy. The remainder
of this program was a biographical
review of Alfred Nobel, including his
travels and expertise in many languages.
Our Swedish Movie Club started the
New Year at the Escalante home with a
double feature: “The Girl Who Played
with Fire” and “The Girl Who Kicked the
Hornet’s Nest,” mystery dramas from the
well-known trilogy by Stieg Larsson.
Between the films there was a carry-in
dinner. It was a great evening! Swedish
mystery novels and movie dramas are
known throughout the world.
Our monthly Tuesday luncheon again
scored high marks. Pat Hoffman, Eva
Berglund, and Donna Bergstrom, who
travel around the Indianapolis restaurant
landscape to make the restaurant choice.
Currently they are batting 1000.
Scandinavian immigration and influence in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula was
the theme of our February program. Jean
and Jim Tygum discussed particular
localities such as the Houghton-Hancock
area in the far north. Skandia, a small
rural crossroads village, was also mentioned where numerous young Swedes
settled. They worked on the docks in
nearby Marquette. Scandinavian immigrants worked mostly in mining, lumbering, and farming. The Tygums showed
wonderful photos of their travels in this
extraordinary part of the U.S.
The February lunch bunch ate at
Claddagh, an Irish restaurant featuring
Irish dishes, stew, etc. The March lunch
was a return visit – by request – to the
Pearl Bistro, where they make their own
potato chips and feature wonderful sandwiches.
Our February Scandinavian movie
was “After the Wedding,” starring the
notable Swedish actor Rolf Lassgård.
This drama won a Golden Globe award
and was a recent Academy Award winner
for Best Foreign Film. The March film
club feature was “Under Solen” (Under
the Sun). Rolf Lassgård also starred in
this fine drama which also had been nominated for Best Foreign Language Film.
We are grateful to Chairman Michele

Escalante and hubby Josh for hosting our
Swedish Film Club.
Our weekly Swedish language class
continues under the expert tutelage of
LaVonne Heighway. Her students study
conversational Swedish, emphasizing
proper grammar. They read and translate
uncomplicated Swedish books. They
exchange E-mails with people in Sweden.
There are ten students; sometimes a student will be the teacher. Proper diction is
emphasized, and computer sources are
used. LaVonne is very creative and her
classes very productive.
Finally, we must praise our March
program. Svenska Skolan of Indianapolis
is a group of youngsters who perform
Swedish songs and dances. Songs
included Mors Lilla Olle, Lilla Snigel,
Köttbullar i Näsan, BuBu, Blinka Lilla
Stjärna, and a number of other songs.
The group sang very well. They were
accompanied by guitarist Noah
Lagerquist, one of the groups, who displayed excellent fingerboard technique
and whose chord changes were perfectly
in tune. The group is taught by Sara
Olsson and coordinated by Ingrid
Wiebke. This was a fine meeting; the
post meeting table food was wonderful as
always.
Submitted by: Wesley Hanson

Michelle Escalante, Chairman of Svea Lodge
#253.

Svenska Skolan of Indianapolis.
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Svea Lodge #296

Harmoni Lodge #472

Erie, PA

Portland, OR

We started the new year by inducting
our new officers. They are all anxious to
take on their individual jobs for the benefit of our lodge.

Harmoni members enjoyed a lutfisk and meatball dinner on January 12. One of our
members, Ellen Jacobson, spearheaded this event as she felt that one of our senior
members was missing out on her lutfisk dinner for the year. Ellen amazingly puts this
dinner together for 30 to 40 people with one little stove in the hall where we meet. Of
course there were members there to help her, but without her skill in cooking the lutfisk it would have not happened. After the dinner Harmoni officers were installed for
the coming term by our District Member (and member) Iverson.

Submitted by: Linda Collin

This beautiful cabinet was decorated with rosmaling designs by our artist, Berit Benacci –
it was our annual “raffle” item. The lucky
winner (pictured) was Edna from Jamestown.

From l-r: Lisa Toth Green, Andrew Toth Jr., Erik Mendenhall, Jan Ekberg and Judy Rust, leaders, Erika Rust Martin, Chris Harris, Anna Mendenhall Eckhardt, Melanie Allen Hatfield.

Sandra Miller (on right) is awarded her pin
by Dorothy Overberg for her service as
Chairperson.

A Vasa-bridge to your
Swedish ancestors!
Looking for your relatives in Sweden?
I have helped many satisfied
Vasa-members finding their Swedish roots.
Further info please e-mail:
swedengen@telia.com
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The officers looked great, all dressed in black and white.

Harmoni members enjoyed the annual crab dinner and silent auction held in
January. December and January have been filled with good food and good fun and the
rest of the year also looks promising.
Submitted by: Judy Rust
Photos by: Jan Ekberg
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Lindbergh Lodge #494

Norden Lodge #684

Palo Alto, CA

Fresno, CA

January brings celebrations of our
wonderful Vasa organization. It is time
for installing new officers and renewing
pledges from those continuing to serve.
For the first time this year we had three
local Lodges conduct their initiation ceremonies together. There were about 95
people at this ceremony. It was a super
time to reacquaint ourselves with our
Vasa members in the San Francisco Bay
Area. The pre-prandial hour was spent
comparing notes and meeting old and
new friends. A sumptuous dinner was
served featuring “Janssons Frestelse”
cooked by our own stellar cooking staff.
After dinner our now gastronomically
happy members got to the business at
hand.
A large number of distinguished
guests including PDM Tore Kellgren,
Vice Grand Master, PDM Keith Hanlon,
Grand Treasurer and PDM Craig
Petersen, and several other Grand Lodge
Deputies.
Immediately following dinner, host
Lodge Chairman Dave Jansson relinquished his gavel to the District team
who proceeded to conduct the installation
ceremonies for the new and re-elected
officers of the three Vasa Lodges: Fylgia
#119 of San Francisco, Svea #348 of San
Jose and Lindbergh #494 of Palo Alto.
The District Deputy installation team
consisted of members Mike Bray, Chuck
Wallin and Marie-Ann Hill. The new
officers were introduced and all of the
new and the returning officers took the
oath and ceremoniously started on their
term of office for the year 2011. The
three leaders of these lodges for this year
are Harold Nelson, Svea, Scott Skulkin,
Fylgia and Dave Jansson, Lindbergh. All
present were delighted with the show of
enthusiasm and approval. We applauded
our members who were willing to assume
the duties of their respective offices. It is
interesting to note that Fylgia was the
second Vasa Lodge in California formed
in 1907, Svea Lodge in 1916 and
Lindbergh Lodge formed in 1927. How
splendid it is to be a part of such a large
and active Swedish organization. During
this evening we reiterated our pledge to
continue to pursue the goals of Vasa
Order of America to preserve the culture
of Sweden. There are about 200 similar
organizations throughout the United
States, and even a few in Canada and
Sweden.
Vasa Star April-June 2011

Our February gathering featured lovely flower decorations in shades of red, the
Valentine color. Our benevolent climate
allows for lots of red blooms even so
early in the year. Azaleas, camellias and
rhododendrons decorated each table.
Many of our female members were also
wearing this vibrant color. There was a
pleasant cocktail hour and business dispensed with before our absolutely
favorite meal. Green Pea Soup, followed
by sandwiches and a scrumptious dessert
– “ugnspannkaka” (oven pancake) with
tasty lingonberry topping, and huge dollops of whipped cream. What could be
better than that!
The theme of the evening was the
famous Göta Kanal. Our former
Chairman Chuck Wallin prepared an
interesting program complete with many
pictures about this extraordinary canal. It
was considered the engineering feat of
the millennium. The canal connects
Göteborg with Stockholm, a distance of
350 miles. It was the first time ever that
locks were used in a canal. Two
lakes were involved ... Lake Vänern and
Lake Vättern. Construction started in
1810, under the leadership of Baltazar
von Platen. It took 22 years to finish and
was inaugurated in 1832. It is a very popular tourist attraction now with a scenic
display of the natural beauty of Sweden.
Our meeting ended with the serenade of
birthday day wishes to the February celebrants in both English and Swedish.
Submitted by:
Muriel Nelson Beroza
Picture by:
Ann Marie Richardson

Three Chairmen from Lindbergh-Fylgia-Svea
joint installation 2011.

Following the installation of new officers, Norden Lodge #684 celebrated the
spirit of “Julgransplundring” at our
January meeting. After a great deal of
fanfare, a little 12” tree was pushed into
the meeting room on a wheeled cart to
much laughter and applause. The most
intrepid members of the Lodge danced
around the tree with much enthusiasm.
February was our traditional pea soup
and pancake dinner. Ingrid Swanson and
Maja Anderson stirred up a big pot of the
most delicious pea soup, and Ed Rice
brought perfect Swedish pancakes. Mary
Morton made sure there were plenty of
lingonberries to top off the pancakes.
In March, our dedicated cultural
leader Monica Shipley gave an entertaining presentation on Swedish artist Gustaf
Tenngren of Västergötland. Gustaf was
hired as an illustrator for Walt Disney in
the 1930s and 1940s. He was responsible
for much of the production of
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, and
he later worked on other classic Disney
animated films such as Bambi and
Pinocchio. After Disney, he became a
prolific illustrator of children’s books for
Little Golden Books. Monica brought a
wonderful selection of these books from
her own collection and from the public
library for the group to examine. We all
recognized many of the books from when
we were small and later when we read
them to our own children.
Submitted by: Judith Harless

Tucson Lodge #691
Tucson, AZ
We have had another happy and interesting year here in Tucson Arizona.
In October, 2010, we participated, as
we always do, in the three day “Tucson
Meet Yourself” festival, held downtown.
Our lodge served a Swedish meat ball
sample plate, wonderful apple cakes with
whipped cream and of course, the “Ris
a’la Malta” dessert, using 25 lbs. rice to
make the “risgrynsgröt” before adding all
the cream. We also sold a lot of home
baked goods, supplied by our busy and
generous members. It is a very big event
which lures 80.000 people to come down
town and sample all the good food from
the many different countries and ethnic
groups. “Tucson Meet Yourself” is affecContinued on page 16
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Tucson Lodge #691
Continued from page 15

tionately called “Tucson Eat Yourself”!
Every day there is always a variety of
great entertainment by the many local
ethnic groups, from Mariachi bands and
Indian dances to our own Vasa Swedish
Folk dancers. We worked hard, had a
great time together and, most importantly, happy to be able to donate well from
our lodge to local organizations.
Also in December it was again time to
show our Scandinavian roots, this time at
the yearly Nordic Fair. We featured a
“Svenskt Konditori,” with delicious
cakes, breads, cookies etc. baked by our
wonderful members, temptingly displayed, enjoyed with good coffee. We
also sold many Christmas items. It was a
nice day spent together with the other
Scandinavian clubs also represented with
food, baked goods, hand crafts, music
and dancing. Our own Swedish Folk
Dancers performed as well as the
“Trollungarna” youth club.
Also in December we enjoyed our traditional Lucia/Christmas fest. Our beautiful Lucia and her attendants, members of
the Youth Club, made the Celebration of
Light very special, as they sang the well
known and cherished Lucia songs. Later,
we had a great time devouring delicious
and varied pot luck, “Julbord,” and ended
the afternoon with dance games and
“långdans,” Nu är det jul igen.
Our membership suffered many losses
in the past years, so we were very happy
to initiate eight new members this spring!
Several of the new members contacted us
via the Tucson 691 blog, www.tucsonvasaswedes.blogspot.com and decided to
join!
This has been a great way to reach out
and give information about Sweden and
our lodge activities. Maybe something to
consider for the lodges, who not yet have
this communication?
Submitted by: Ann-Marie Kinnison, KL
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Vinland of Cape Cod
Lodge #703
Cape Cod, MA

Children commented on the large wooden Viking cutout crafted by Rune
Borgman. Information about Vasa and
our lodge activities, children’s coloring
pages and travel brochures were popular
handouts. Eight members and three children answered all the visitors’ queries. It
was a long day, but we were all energized
after sharing our Scandinavian pride.
Warmer days tell us that our Midsummer
observance on June 18th will soon be
here!
Submitted by: Dorothy Kean

Scandia Lodge #728
Prescott, AZ

Chairperson, Judith Peterson and Rune's
Viking!

Vinland Lodge is a community of caring people that enjoys delicious traditional Scandinavian food and frequent opportunities to socialize with each other while
learning about our shared values. DM
Larry Stidsen and VDM Marlene Patient
installed a full slate of officers in Jan. A
successful and spirited cakewalk that
gobbled up our quarters followed and
added monies to our scholarship fund.
We received a beautiful letter from Alexa
Williams of Wellesley College, our 2010
scholarship recipient that proved our
efforts worthwhile.
At our February meeting, Attorney
Amanda Glinski presented clear and concise information about legal documents
we should consider for protection of our
assets. We appreciate our members who
bake, serve, and set up and clean up for
our meetings. We work as a family
together!
Our March luncheon brought yellow
whole pea soup and baked pancakes
using Gerd Hedlund’s authentic Swedish
recipes. Applesauce, lingonberries,
whipped cream, “limpa” and hardtack
accompanied our entrees, white cake with
strawberries and other sweets completed
our feast. Swedish meatballs are on the
menu for our May 21st meeting.
There were many visitors, especially
families. To the Multi-Cultural Fair at
Cape Cod Community College on March
5th. We proudly carried our four
Scandinavian flags in the parade of flags.
Our towering Maypole designed and decorated by Eivind and Marilyn Sohoel
presided over our two tables laden with
Norwegian and Swedish artifacts.

On March 13, 2011, Scandia Lodge
held a meeting that was conducted by
Debbie Wood, in place of our chairman,
Joanne DeMent, who was in California
helping to celebrate her father’s 80th
birthday. The meeting was attended by
guests Vito and Louise Pantaleo. Vito,
never at a loss for words gave his usual
sermon “For the good of the order.”
After the meeting was closed, it was time
for “goodies” and the cultural time. The
cultural presentation was hosted by Mia
Ackley and consisted of members displaying some of their favorite treasures.
The attached picture shows Sylvia Leaf
describing a copper milk bucket that has
been in her husband’s family for several
generations. She told us that her job has
been to keep the copper shiny, which is
no small task. Other presenters included
Mia Ackley, Pat Flippen, June Poe, Elin
Myers, Gunhild Albrechtsen, and Ken
Fahlman. This was truly an entertaining
and informative cultural presentation.
Submitted by: Dennis Malarkey

In the picture is Mia Ackley, just to the left of
Sylvia, and Pat Flippen in front of the other
two. It is quite obvious that Pat is enjoying
herself.
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Viking Lodge #735
Moorstown, PA

ran smoothly. Scanfest was started by
Viking Lodge #735 which operated the
event for 10 years. At that time it was
incorporated.
Viking Lodge meets the third Sunday
of the month in Moorestown, PA.
Persons interested in membership should
contact Paul Thenstedt at 610-691-2296.
Submitted by: Lars Larmon
Pictures by: Lars Larmon

Isabella Iodice of Brooklyn, NY is wide-eyed
as she gets a taste of a Viking Lodge Swedish
pancake.

The members of Viking Lodge #735,
New Jersey District 6, have been selling a
Swedish pancake plate at the annual
Scanfest at Budd Lake, NJ since the
event’s inception 26 years ago. In 2007,
Swedish potato flowers were added to the
menu. This year, the lodge broke all
records for sales of its delicious concoctions. At the potato flower booth, Plum
Dunkle and his crew demolished four 100
pound sacks of potatoes to prepare 303
servings.
Meanwhile, pancake flippers were
busy at an adjacent booth turning 56 gallons of pancake batter into 1,150 pancake
servings of three to a plate. Even before
the official opening, long lines began to
form at the booths as many of the other
vendors came for breakfast. The lodge
could have sold more but simply ran out
of ingredients. What makes these figures
so outstanding, is that Vikings were in
competition with 19 commercial and
other lodge vendors offering food ranging
from Swedish meatball plates to Danish
“frikadeller” with red cabbage to sliced
“gravlax” with “limpa” to SwedishNorwegian sausage sandwiches to
Pennsylvania Dutch funnel cakes and kettle corn. Nearly all of the food vendors
sold out before the day was over - more
than proving that this was the best
Scanfest ever. More than 20 Vikings
worked in shifts to prepare and serve the
food at the event which lasted from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Labor Day Sunday.
Other members of Viking Lodge serve on
the Scanfest Committee and were busy
working to ensure that the whole event
which boasted more than 30 performers
on five stages and over 60 craft vendors
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A Viking Lodge Swedish pancake plate consists of three rolled pancakes, whipped cream
and lingon berries.

Sierra Kronan
Lodge #737
Roseville, CA
Installation of our 2011 Lodge
Officers was held Friday, January 14th. A
delicious ham dinner prepared by Donna
Huttner and her team was enjoyed by all.
For dessert we were treated to a beautiful
cake, baked and decorated by chairperson, Raye Brown, in celebration of Raye
and Gary's 50th wedding anniversary.
District Master and former Sierra Kronan
chairman, Scott Matthews, conducted the
installation for us. Later he also initiated
into the lodge, our newest member, Gayle
Swanson.
In February we celebrated our 25th
Anniversary. Hosted by Anne-Marie
Pearson and Gwen Myers, this milestone
event was held in Sun City, Roseville.
There were guests from Monitor, Svea,
and Nord Lodges. Jack Larson, District
Cultural Leader, spoke about the founding of Sierra Kronan on February 22,
1986. Also Tore Kellgren, Vice GM and
his wife Birgitta, spoke briefly as did
Craig Petersen, GL Deputy. I understand
Mr. Petersen was present at our
Institution Ceremony in 1986. Sierra
Kronan's master baker, Raye Brown,
made our beautiful anniversary cake.
Two-tiered with white frosting and a
silver-toned ‘25th Anniversary’ decora-

tion placed on top. Delicious! Tom
Anderson from Monitor Lodge, entertained us with background music on his
keyboard and when the festivities were
coming to an end, several members came
forward and sang a few songs while he
played the accompaniment.
In March, after enjoying a good dinner
of corned beef and cabbage prepared by
Raye and Gary Brown, we remained at
our tables which had been arranged in a
semi-circle to allow room for a dance
floor. Ten girls from a local dance academy entertained us with an Irish Step
dance program. Dancers compete with
arms held firmly down to their sides,
hands in fists, in order to call more attention to the intricacy of their steps. Their
soft shoes of black leather called
“ghillies” fit like ballet slippers and are
worn to perform the reel, various jigs,
and also group dances with two or more
people. Their costumes were fanciful
interpretations of traditional Irish styles –
embroidered dresses with stiff pleated
skirts worn with black tights. As part of
the overall presentation, their hair was
curled in ringlets and pinned up because
traditionally in Ireland girls had nicely
curled ringlets. We very much enjoyed
these talented young dancers.
News of long-time Vasa member and
our dear Charter Member Helen Forsty’s
death on March 30th surprised and saddened the lodge members. I close with
mention also of recently losing two others from the Sierra Kronan family: new
member Ragnar Seglund on February
17th and Bob Myers, husband of member
Gwen Myers, on March 26th.
Submitted by: Carol Nesewich

Our beautiful anniversary cake!
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Jubileum Lodge #755
Madison, WI
Little did we know, but two days after our Sunday, February
12th, 2011 meeting, our home town of Madison, Wisconsin would
become the scene of massive protests regarding the proposed elimination of the right to collective bargaining by public-sector
employees. So it was quite timely to have just heard a presentation
by Scott Mellor, a Distinguished Lecturer in Scandinavian Studies
at the University of Wisconsin, on “The Swedish Welfare State”
(see Happenings).
Our program for Sunday, March 13th, was “Open Mic.” Ten
Lodge members overcame their Swedish introversion and shared
objects and stories related to Sweden or their Swedish ancestry.
Janet Peterson showed a Sami (Lapp) wedding ring she purchased
on her trip to northern Sweden and described its history and meaning to her. Ulla Swanson presented a Swedish magazine on the
recent Royal Wedding of Princess Victoria. Duane Anderson still
has some sleigh bells from his childhood in Iowa. Joanne
“Grandma Jo” Gelhaus wrote a wonderful story called “Tomten
Cares” for her grandchildren, and showed the homemade, illustrated book. Charlotte Thompson told of her trip to Sweden to find her
grandmother’s homestead, and illustrated the great journey with a
board of pictures and maps. Ann-Britt Keillor presented a painting
of her relatives’ home in Sweden, done by a friend of her daughter.
Kajsa Burling told the story of Swedish Clogs in America, includ-

Charlotte Thompson’s display her trip to her grandmother’s homestead in Sweden on a poster board.

ing health benefits and fashion trends, with several examples. The last three short talks featured Swedish inventions.
Hans Fride described the first dental implant, done in
Göteborg, Sweden. Richard Lindgren told of the invention of
modern radiology by a Swede, Thor Stenbeck. Gunnard
Swanson recounted the invention of the self-aligning ball
bearing by Sven Wingqvist, another Swede.
Submitted by: Robert Merrill, Historian

YOUTH NEWS
Host Families
Wanted in Arizona
Natalie Walker Whitlock, Arizona
Field Manager for Education, Travel &
Culture is working with two Swedish students who have been accepted as
exchange students to study in the US for
the 2011-2012 school years. She is looking for people here in Arizona who would
be interested in being host families. The
students need to be placed with a family
who speaks English primarily in the
home, have strong ties to Sweden and an
interest in the country and culture.
Students are highly screened and monitored during their stay. This is a fullimmersion program, not a “vacation,” so
they are required to follow strict rules,
get good grades, and participate in all
aspects of family life, i.e. chores, church,
family activities, whatever the family
does. It is a very positive culture-sharing
experience for the family and the entire
community!
Natalie Walker Whitlock can be
reached at: nwhitlock@edutrav.org;
480-528-8242 cell; 480-722-1530 home;
480-380-5796 fax
Submitted by: Carol Blackwell,
602-277-2817, Phoenix Lodge #677
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EF Foundation for Foreign Study
I am a UT student intern contacting you on behalf of EF Foundation for Foreign
Study, a non-profit organization helping international students to study in the USA. In an
effort to bring many foreign exchange students to Central Texas, I am hoping that I can
create awareness within the Swedes in Texas to find host families for our 15-18 year old
students.
In contacting the Swedes in Texas, an organization that promotes cultural exchange,
my vision is that there might be a plentiful array of potential host families who would be
thrilled to host an exchange student for 6 or 10 months. We will have about 50 Swedish
students coming to America in the upcoming year, and we would love to bring many of
them to Austin!
• As a group that is organized to preserve the Swedish culture, club members could
see hosting as an opportunity to share the experience of being Swedish in Texas!
• We also have about 3,000 students from other parts of the world who will be coming to Texas with EF Foundation for Foreign Study.
o Host families must be 25+ years old, they will go through a screening process
before they are chosen to host a student, and they are held to standards of efficiently running a family (providing 3 meals a day, having an available bed for
the student, etc).
EF Foundation for Foreign Study would love to find host families within the Swedes in
Texas. I have promotional materials available for use so that we can provide members
with the knowledge of this wonderful opportunity to host an exchange student.
If you are interested in learning more information about EF Foundation for Foreign
Study, please feel free to visit www.effoundation.org, or I can answer any questions you
might have. Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to hearing from
you soon!
Best,
Jenny Jurica
Community Outreach Intern
EF Foundation for Foreign Study
www.effoundation.org
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SWEDISH LODGE NEWS
Logen Skåne Nr 570
Malmö, Sweden
Logemöte med årsmöte Fredagen den 14
januari 2011.
Ordförande br. Carl-Olof Rindstål
öppnade ritualenligt mötet och hälsade
logens DD sy. Gunilla Broddesson med
make br. Sven från Logen Kärnan Nr 608
och Ordf. i Logen Tomelilla Nr 631
Bengt-Arne Åstrandsson med maka
Gull- May samt 47 egna logesyskon
välkomna. Den 1 januari gick Logen
Malmöhus Nr 643 tillsammans med vår
loge och vi hade i kväll glädjen att hälsa
en del nya syskon välkomna till vår loge.
KL br. Olle Olsson berättade om när vi
hade vår logelokal på Engelbrektsgatan,
som har anor från sent 1400-tal och gatan
har skiftat namn flera gånger under dessa
år. Efter en god måltid vidtog Gun
Bäckman underhållningen och spelade
och sjöng underbart vackert. Efter sedvanlig dragning i lotterierna vandrade vi
hemåt glada och belåtna med kvällens
aktiviteter.
Under installationsmötet lördagen den
5 februari hälsade Ordförande br. CarlOlof 20 gäster samt 35 egna logesyskon
välkomna, bland gästerna fanns sy.
Ingegärd Lindell från logen Mayflower
Nr 445, Los Angeles, USA. Efter
ljuständningsceremonin och Vasasången
bad DM sy. Katherine Bringselius
Nilsson ceremonimästarna att föra
medlemmar från f.d. Logen Malmöhus
till altaret där hon genomförde en överflyttningsceremoni och fick därefter mottaga logens charterbrev och sigill. Efter
en stillfull och värdig installation tackade
vår nyvalda Ordförande Per Dahlman sy.
DD Gunilla med stab för en väl genomförd installation. KL br. Olle berättade i
kväll om Olle i Skratthult (Hjalmar
Petersson) som år 1905 emigrerade till
Amerika, han reste runt i svenskbygderna
i Minnesota och underhöll folket med
sång och musik, han var mycket uppskattad och turnerade i tre st. stora
Dodgebilar. I Munkfors finns ett museum
tillägnat såväl Olle i Skratthult och
Fridolf Ruhdin. Måltiden var idag
helstekt oxfile garni och fruksallad med
ingefära till efterrät. Vid kafffet började
enmansorkestern Rickards Orkester spela
upp till dans och det dansades flitigt tills
det var dags med lotteridragningen som
nästan alltid avslutar våra möten.

Logens nye Ordförande br. Per
Dahlman hälsade gästande ordenssyskon
och logsyskon välkomna till logemötet,
Systrarnas Afton, den 11 mars 2011.
Logen fick det trevliga beskedet att 22 st
medlemmar i Logen Trelleborg Nr 734
ville blir medlemmar i vår loge eftersom
(tyvärr) logen Trelleborg lades ner den 31
mars 2011. Ballotering gjordes för dessa
medlemmar och röstades självklart enhälligt in som medlemmar.
Sen förtflyttade vi oss till matsalen
och efter lite mingel intog vi våra platser
vid matborden. Kvällens värdar ledde oss
i viss ordning till buffén där en välsmakande Schweizerschnitzel med tillbehör var upplagd. Vi hann knappt dricka
kaffe förrän ivriga systrar bjöd upp till
dans och det var länge sedan herrarna
dansat så mycket. Jag beundrade en syster före alla andra, vår äldste medlem
Birgit Ekelund, ursäkta jag säger en dams
ålder, Birgit är 93 år och kommer nästan
på alla möten och i kväll deltog hon med
glädje i flera danser, Bravo Birgit!
Insänt av: Olle Olsson, KL

Logen Skånes nye Ordförande br. Per
Dahlman.

Några av de överflyttade medlemmarna från Logen Malmöhus med O. Carl-Olof i Logen Skåne.
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Logen Småland
Nr 618
Jönköping

Vasasyskon från gästande loger. Vår
ordförande tackade alla som hjälpt
till att arrangera detta möte. Han sände
hälsningar till våra grannloger samt
önskade få se våra nyinbjudna gäster
snart igen.
Insänt av: Maureen Bengtsson, KL

Logen Höganäs
Nr 634

Br. Walle från Logen Westervik.

Årsmöte med installation hölls den 29
januari under ledning av DD Kjell Isberg
med stab från Logen Westervik och Sy
Ulla-Britt Essgren från Logen Göteborg
som förrättades under högtidliga former.
Nyvalde Ordföranden br. Göte Bengtsson
tackade alla tjänstemän och andra
medlemmar som haft uppdrag under det
gångna året för deras arbete. De nyvalda
önskades lycka till i sitt arbete i styrelsen
eller med andra uppgifter i vår loge. Ett
särskilt tack gick till br. Per Olof Brinck
som lämnade ordförandeposten efter åtta
år.
Under efterkapitlet visade KL bilder
från 90-årsjubileet hos vår vänloge
Solidaritet Lodge i Mount Vernon,
Washington och från en av deras
“Pancake Breakfasts” som anordnas flera
gånger under året. Även i år kunde vi
njuta av br. Walle Johanssons härliga
underhållning med dragspelsmusik till
både allsången och dansen. Br. StigGösta Svensson läste denna kväll en egen
dikt:
Så ses vi igen Vasavänner
och en tid har så försvunnit.
Hoppas ni syskon glädje känner,
för då den rätta Vasaandan ni funnit.
Vid det välbesökta logemöte den 26
februari kunde vi glädjas åt att välkomna
åtta gästande Vasasyskon från Logen
Hjälmaren, Logen Skövde och Logen
Vadstena samt till efterkapitlet fem
inbjudna gäster. Efter en god middag fick
vi höra ett intressant föredrag om svenskamerikaner och deras kyrkor i och kring
Boston i Massachusetts. Föredragshållare
var Ulf Winddotter, kyrko-historiker och
präst i Svenska Kyrkan.
Tack för en trevlig kväll framfördes av
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Vi var 82 Vasasyskon som samlades
på Hemgården i Viken på Högtidsmöte
den 29 januari 2011, varav 22 gästande
syskon från Logen Kärnan Nr 608,
Logen Skåne Nr 570 och från Logen
Nybyggarna Nr 698. Mötet öppnades av
vår Ordförande, sy. Evy Lindstrand.
En vacker parentation hölls för sy.
Barbro Andréasson som avled den 16
december 2010. Sen övertog vår DD, br.
Alf Nilsson från Logen Kärnan Nr 608,
ordförandeklubban inför årsmötesförhandlingar. Rapporterna godkändes och lades
till handlingarna. Därefter installerade vår
DD logens tjänstemän för 2011 med hjälp
av sin stab. Som DCM tjänstgjorde br.
Morgan Pålsson.
Avgående tjänstemän avtackades med
var sin vacker blomsterbukett av vår O
sy. Evy Lindstrand.
Tio stycken medlemmar fick mottaga
10-årsmärket, sy. Jytte Lidenmark erhöll
märket FDO-värdighet och sy. Christina
Magneklint tilldelades LFT.
Under Kontakt Amerika läste KL sy.
Ingrid Berg upp hälsningar från våra vänloger och under rapport från
Logehistorier, berättade br. Gunnar

Lindstrand om logens resa till Växjö den
16 maj 1998. Mötet avslutades med en
stämningsfull ljussläckningsceremoni.
Salen dukades om för bankett. Niklas
Larsson spelade under middagen.
Kvällens första skål utbringades till vår
Konung, Karl XVI Gustav. Stämningen
var hög och vi intog en mycket god middag.
Avgående PS sy. Magdalini Kalivas
framförde ett tack för sin tid som PS.
Hon gjorde detta på vers och hon fick
stående ovationer. Vår DD br. Alf
Nilsson tackade för den goda maten.
Borden bröts och dansen tog vid.
Lotteridragning och reselotteridragning
genomfördes och kvällens värdar tackades.
Logemöte samt Systrarnas Afton hölls
lördagen den 12 mars 2011 på
Hemgården i Viken. O sy. Evy
Lindstrand öppnade mötet och hälsade 81
Vasasyskon välkomna, speciellt gäster
från LL Nybyggarna Nr 698, LL Klockan
Nr 747, LL Carlskrona Nr 601 och LL
Westervik Nr 679.
Denna kväll fick vi två nya medlemmar. Det var sy. Inga-Lisa och br. Rolf
Arnshed. De hade begärt överflyttning
från LL Trelleborg Nr 734 till vår loge
och de hälsades ochså hjärtligt välkomna
till vår loge. Vår FDO br. Leif Larsson
installerade BMC och BCMA.
Under Kontakt Amerika läste KL sy.
Ingrid Berg upp nyhetsbrev från vänlogen
Golden Valley Lodge #616 och brev från
Paul Ljungberg, District Lodge
Connecticut #1, samt en inbjudan till en
Continued on page 21

Logens tjänstemän för 2011.
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Logen Höganäs Nr 634
Continued from page 20

Våra nya medlemmar Br Rolf Arnshed, Sy
Maj-Gull Högstedt, Sy Inga-Lisa Arnshed och
Br Knut Rosenkvist.

konsert med musik av den svenske kompositören Kurt Atterberg (1887-1947). Vi
fick också höra varför de firar Saint
Patricks Day i USA. Logehistoriker br.
Gunnar Lindstrand pratade om teman
från tidigare Systrarnas Afton. Mötet avslutades med sedvanlig ljussläckningsceremoni.
Vi åt en god middag och till kaffet
fick vi besök av ingen mindre än “Anders
Lundin.” En känd allsångsledare från
Skansen i Stockholm. Han hade bjudit in
gäster såsom “Peps Persson, Agneta och
Frida fån ABBA, Tommy Körberg, Siv
Malmkvist, Lasse Berghagen och LillBabs.” Från Skansen kom Jonas
Wahlström med en hel del djur med sig.
Så började allsången och mitt i allt kom
två “äldre damer” och frågade om dom
fick vara med. Det blev mycket skratt och
så fortsatte allsången.
Efter kaffet spelade “Husbandet” upp
till dans och golvet fylldes snabbt.
Kvällen avslutades som vanligt med lotteri och alla traskade hem efter en som
vanligt lyckad Vasakväll.

Konungen och Drottning Silvia. Även
Enköpings Kommun hade framfört sina
varmaste gratulationer samt överlämnat
en penning gåva till logen. Deltog i detta
firande gjorde 85 ordenssyskon, bl a
Storlogens Deputerade DL 19 Tore
Tellberg från Sundsvall och Distriktsmästaren för Distriktslogen Nr 19 i
Sverige, Einar Salovainen-Grön från
Lidköping. Under jubiléet överlämnades
50-års märket till Ingrid och Alan
Tammerfors, Thore och Kerstin Gryse
samt Inga-Britt Nyberg.
I augusti hade logen glädjen att vara
arrangörer tillsammans med Bishop Hill
Sällskapet när Enköpings Kommun bjudit
in Årets Svensk-Amerikan John E. Norton
på lunch. Medlemmar från logen
Enköping Nr 646 fick tillfälle att fira Mr.
John E. Norton litet senare i Bishop Hill,
USA.
Efter mötet samlades vi till en trevlig
middag. Under kaffet passade de välkända underhållarna från Enköping, Taimi
Johansson. Ivar Karlsson samt Janne
Södergran med att roa sällskapet. De
sjöng, spelade och hade många muntra
dialoger mellan varandra samt publiken.
Kulturledaren Pernilla Hallström tackade
varmt våra underhållare.
Distriktsdeputertade Liberth Karlsson
från Västerås framförde ett varmt tack till
Logen Enköping för en trevliga kväll.
Han avslutade med att tillsammans med
deltagarna gratulera logens Ordförande
Karl-Erik Axelsson, Vice Ordförande
Torbjörn From samt cermonimästare Leif
Lindén, med sång och hurra rop, då dessa
personer fyllde år.
Insänt av: Elisabeth Agge,
Sekreterare

Logen Enköping
Nr 646
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Lördag den 5 februari höll Vasa Orden
sitt årsmöte med 50-talet deltagande.
Distriktsmästare Einar Savolainen-Grön
med fru Connie, Linköping samt Margot
Bergman, Karlstad deltog. De installerade även årets tjänstemän.
Sekreterare Marianne Claesson och
kulturledare Barbro Sundgren avgick och
ersattes av Lars-Erik Magnusson som
sekreterare och Bo Selin som kulturledare. Ordförande Karl Bäcklund
avtackade de avgående tjänstemännen.
Han hade dessutom glädjen att utdela 25års märke till Gun och Sture Lidgren
samt 10-års medaljer till Berndt
Wiklander, Bert Högberg och Karin
Nordin. Distriktslogens Förtjänsttecken
fick Barbro Sundgren motta av
Distriktsmästaren.
Sedan gängse mötesordning var
genomgången minglades en stund på väg
till den dukade matsalen.
Kvällens värdar Claesson, NordinHögberg och Nygren bjöd oss till bords.
Goda rätter med tillhörande drycker
serverades flinkt. Kjell Hamrin med
komp av Bo Selin ledde de sånger som
lämpades att sjungas vid bordet.
Sen fick vi lyssna till Evelyn
Gonsuleq, hennes glada omväxlande
repertoar skapade en glad stämning som
följde med även in till kaffet. Lotter
såldes snart ut och många vinster avhämtades. Så småningom avtackades kvällens
värdar och den trevliga kväll nådde sitt
slut.
Insänt av: Barbro Sundgren, KL

Fredag den 18 mars höll Vasa Orden
sitt marsmöte med cirka 50-talet deltagare. Ordförande Karl Bäcklund Hälsade
DM Einar Savolainen-Grön samt
Vasasyskon från Sundsvall och
Härnösand välkomna. Mötet började med
att DM Einar Savolainen-Grön installerade syskon från Logen Sundsvall Nr 705
i Logen Härnösand Nr 673. Ordförande
Margareta Tellberg överlämnade pantbrev och sigill samt övriga regalier,
varefter Logen Sundsvall Nr 705 förklarades upplöst. I ett kort tal hoppades DM
Einar Savolainen-Grön att alla syskon
från Sundsvall som nu ingår i
Härnösandslogen även i fortsättningen
skall arbeta för Vasa Ordens bästa. Tore
Tellberg från Storlogens Deputerade DL
19, överlämnade diplom och förtjänstnål

Insänt av: Ingrid Berg KL

Under lördagen den 5 februari genomfördes årsmöte för Logen Enköping Nr
646. Ordenssyskon från Stockholm,
Västerås, Uppsala samt Eskilstuna hade
samlats i Enköping för att närvara. Under
mötet installerades 2011 års tjänstemän
av distriktsdeptuerad Liberth Karlsson
med stab. I logens återblick för 2010
kunde konstateras att logen har god kontakt med loger i Sverige och i USA.
Höjdpunkten för logen under 2010 var
logens 50-års jubileum, gratulationer
hade då inkommit från bl a Hans Majestät

Logen Härnösand
Nr 673

Torpartrion med Janne uppträder på Logen
Enköping Nr 646.

Continued on page 22
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Logen Härnösand Nr 673
Continued from page 21

till de avgående tjänstemännen i
Sundsvallslogen Nr 705. De kommer
därefter att ha ständigt medlemskap i
Vasarkivets Vänner Bishop Hill.
Mötet fortsatte därefter med sedvanliga förhandlingar. Till efterkapitlet serverades god mat av värdparen Barbro och
Lars-Erik Sundgren, Ulla och Sture
Westerlund, Inger Häggström,Verna
Beijar samt Karen Anderson. CM Kjell
Hamrin ledde allsång med komp. av Bo
Selin. Sedan blev det dags för en bensträckare och därefter visade Kjell
Hamrin två st videofilmer om trafiksäkerhet, vilket uppskattades av deltagarna.
Kvällen avslutades med kaffe och ett lotteri.
Insänt av: Bo Selin, KL
Foto: Ulla-Britt Nordin, Logehistoriker

Monika Bäcklund och Distriktsmästaren

Einar Savolainen-Grön utdelar medalj till
Barbro Sundgren.
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Logen Filbyter
Nr 714

Efterkapitlet i den stiliga bankettsalen
blev som vanligt en trivsam tillställning.
Makarna Johan och Gunilla Sigvardsson
underhöll med sång och spel av både
profan samt sakral karaktär. Att låtvalet
var perfekt för åhörarna märktes genom
att alla flitigt deltog i sången. Sedvanlig
lotteridragning med många skänkta
vinster genomfördes. Så kom uppbrottets
stund och vi lämnade Logehuset
styrkta till själ och sinne efter ännu en
logekväll med god gemenskap i sann
Vasavänskap.
Insänt av: Lisbeth H. Qvarfordt
Foto av: Inge Hallberg

Gäster för kvällen Stig Carlsson Ordf. i Logen
Vadstena med Fru Markita, kassör i
Vadstenalogen tillsammans med kvällens DD
Bertil Lindholm Stockholm.

Logen Filbyter Nr 714 har haft ett
mycket stilfullt och omtyckt årsmöte!
Lördagen den 22 januari var det dags för
årets viktigaste logemöte, Årsmötet. Det
är då vi tittar i backspegeln över den
verksamhet vi haft under föregående år.
Vi planerar för den nya terminen och vi
installerar de tjänstemän som skall ansvara för genomförandet. Det var Logens
Ordf. Arne Samuelsson som hälsade
medlemmarna med gäster från logen
Bråviken #751 och logen Vadstena #762
välkomna. Denna gång hade man valt att
ballotera och inviga fem nya medlemmar.
Tanken med detta var att de skulle få dela
upplevelsen med en installation med
övriga ordensmedlemmar. Det tog litet
längre tid, men alla var efteråt överens
om att det var ett stilfullt logemöte i god
Vasased.
“När jag såg ut över logesalen
fylld med 64 ordenssyskon kände jag en
stor stolthet,” säger Ordf. Arne
Samuelsson. Vår Orden och Logen
Filbyter måste ändå betyda något särskilt
för många.
Installationen genomfördes av logens
DD Bertil Lindholm med en stab
bestående av Hans Liljebladh som DCM,
Jan Ek som VDD och Anette Ek som
DV, samtliga från Logen Bråviken Nr
75l. FDM Lisbeth H. Qvarfordt tackade
för det fina logemötet och gratulerade till
fem nya medlemmar. Logen Filbyter är
en loge med medlemmar som helhjärtat
arbetar för framtiden.
Vid förra logemötet hyllades Ordf.
Arne Samuelsson av medlemmarna
genom den välkända charter- och hedersmedlemmen Mary Dahlström, som överlämnade en blomsterhyllning till br. Arne
för att han fortsätter som logens Ordf., en
populär sådan!

Logen Bråviken
Nr 751
Logen Bråvikan “hissar” segel, “ny
hamn” klar under 2012! Ja, det blir lagom
till logens 20-årsjubileum! Jag återkommer med fler bilder på nya lokalen där vi
“seglar” in tillsammans med logesällskapet W6 som inköpt ett halvt kvarter i
Norrköping på Bredgatan. Tanken är att
man här skall skapa ett s.k. Logernas Hus
för Norrköping, där flera loger kan ha sin
hemvist. Logen W6 har ökat mycket i
medlemsantal, därför den nya flytten. Vid
senaste logemötet berättades lite
om denna nya hemvist, som har bra Pplats och även modern hiss. Alla ser fram
emot “avseglingen” till de nya lokalerna
där vi också kan växa ut, precis som vår
värd gör, stort därav anledningen till flytten.
Det blev ett härligt och lagomt långt
logemöte, det sista för vårsäsongen, som
vår Ordf. Maggie Ahlin Thulin styrde
med glans. Kvällens gäster kom från
logen Eskilstuna, genom Bråvikens andra
DD Kerstin Karlsson och från Logen
Filbyter med bl a Bråvikens tredje Ordf.
Sören Liljeblad som hade med sig tre
gäster från Logen Filbyter. Kvällens
underhållning stod kvällens värdar för,
Monica och Ulf Andersson samt Rose
Marie och Ingemar Åkerberg. Det blev en
fin underhållning på Minuten. Supén
serverades vid borden och var njutbar
som vanligt.
Ja, det var en kväll i mycket
hög Vasaanda, nu återstår endast en
utflykt i maj månad innan vi vilar upp oss
för det sista halvåret i de gamla lokalerna
på Knäppingsborgsgatan innan vi flyttar
till W6 nya byggnader, som också
har inneslutit en gammal frikyrka - bara
det!
Insänt av: Lisbeth H. Qvarfordt
och Inge Hallberg
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CULTURE
Genealogy and
Why We Do It!
We are the chosen. In each family
there is one who seems called to find the
ancestors. To put flesh on their bones and
make them live again, to tell the family
story and to feel that somehow they know
and approve.
Doing genealogy is not a cold gathering of facts but, instead, breathing life
into all who has gone before. We are the
story tellers of the tribe. All tribes have
one. We have been called, as it were, by
our genes. Those who have gone before
cry out to us: Tell our story. So, we do. In
finding them, we somehow find ourselves. How many time have I told the
ancestors, “You have a wonderful family;
you would be proud of us.” How many
times have I walked up to a grave and felt
somehow there was love there for me? I
cannot say.
It goes beyond just documenting facts.
It goes to who am I and why do I do the
things I do? It goes to seeing a cemetery
about to be lost forever to weeds and
indifference and saying I can’t let this
happen.
The bones here are bones of my bone
and flesh of my flesh. It goes to doing
something about it. It goes to pride in
what our ancestors were able to accomplish. How they contributed to what we
are today. It goes to respecting their hardships and losses, their never giving in or
giving up, their resoluteness to go on and
build a life for their family.
It goes to deep pride that the fathers
fought and some died to make and keep
us a Nation. It goes to a deep and
immense understanding that they were
doing it for us.
It is of equal pride and love that our
mothers struggled to give us birth.
Without them we could not exist, and so
we love each one, as far back as we can
reach. That we might be born who we
are. That we might remember them. So
we do.
With love and caring and scribing
each fact of their existence, because we
are they and they are the sum of who we
are. So, as a scribe called, I tell the story
of my family. It is up to that one called in
the next generation to answer the call and
take my place in the long line of family
storytellers.
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That is why I do my family genealogy,
and that is what calls those young and old
to step up and restore the memory or
greet those whom we had never known
before.
Submitted by: Joella D. Hultgren,
Svea #253, Indianapolis, Indiana,
Cultural Leader and Publicity

Sounds of Sweden

(Left to right) Jack Larson and Arlene White.

For further information on this
program email us at sounds of
sweden@hotmail.com. We welcome your
comments and value each listener's opinion.
Submitted by: Marianne Ek
Pictures by: Brian Stockham

Sweden 1911
(Left to right) Anita Nord and Marianne Ek.

A small group from Monitor Lodge
#218, Sacramento has formed a radio
program to promote music, culture and
products of Sweden. This group is comprised of voluntary Broadcasters and
Engineers, all Monitor Lodge members.
The Broadcasters prepare the programs
and play the CDs on the air, and the
Engineers work the switches for the vocal
and advertising segments. The
Broadcasters are Kurt and Eivor
Pfannkuch, Jack Larson, and Marianne
Ek. Our Engineers are Arlene White and
James, Melissa and Ed Netzel. The group
is working to extend knowledge of
Sweden, its music, cultural and local
activities. In the broader picture,
we now have available, through
www.KJAY1430.com, archived weekly
programs that can reach anywhere in the
world.
This new program is dedicated to
Sweden and where applicable, other
Scandinavian countries. This project is a
labor of love but we are hoping that good
reviews will lead to paid advertising that
will keep the program on the air. Just
think announcement of your event could
be heard in the USA, Sweden or anywhere in the world via the global broadcast on the Sounds of Sweden.

What was Sweden like 100 years ago?
– Of course, nobody is able to answer
that question fully, but it is of great interest in our current time with the ongoing
changes within technology and communication which is causing the world to
“shrink.” The older generation sometimes
finds it difficult to comprehend. Anyway,
most people, young and/or old, have
some curiosity in looking back in time,
and to learn about the society of our
grandparents and great grandparents.
That society was to some extent very
much influenced by the emigration.
Therefore I will make an attempt to give
you a glimpse of Sweden in 1911.
During this odd year the 53-years old
Gustaf V had been king and head of state
for four years during the aftermath of the
dissolution of the union with Norway
(1905). Sweden was not yet a full democracy. In 1909 they had past a right to vote
reform. This reform first came to practice
in 1911 in the general election. This
reform allowed 19% of the population to
vote, all of them well off men, no women
could vote. In spite of the low percentage
it meant a doubling of the people entitled
to vote. It would take another 10 years
until all men and all women could particContinued on page 24
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Sverige 1911

Sweden 1911
Continued from page 23

ipate in the composition of the parliament. The 1911 election resulted in victory for the liberal party and Karl Staff
became the prime minister for the second
time. The social democrats were still in
minority, but their time was to come.
Another effect of the election was the
breakthrough for a parliament in Sweden.
Johan August Ekman was our archbishop, two years later to be followed by
Nathan Söderblom.
The population of Sweden was 5,5
million (now: 9,5) and the majority
(60%) of the people were living in the
countryside. The ongoing industrialization had slowly started to change this distribution of Sweden’s population which
led to overpopulated cities. The emigration this year comprised 19,674 individuals, 15,571 of them went to USA/Canada.
During the same period 7223 individuals
immigrated to Sweden, 4411 of them
were returning from USA/Canada. Due to
the total emigration to North America,
usually dated back to 1850, 20% of all
Swedes lived on the other side of the
ocean. If these Swedes instead would
have resided in Sweden, the country
would have had great difficulties managing the population growth.
The transportation consisted mostly of
railway that was under construction, local
tramlines, often pulled by horses, and in
some cities (Stockholm, Malmö), steamboats and ferries. On the roads there were
mostly horse drawn wagons, a few primitive cars and many bikes. The first airplane had been seen over Stockholm the
year before but flights for transportation
were to come several years later. The
telephone was there, but not many people
could afford it. For the future, Lars
Magnus Ericson, was developing the telephone technique that later, without the
prefix L.M. became known worldwide.
Emigration was a persistant problem
for the government who had organized
The Emigration Investigation Committee
(1907-1913) in order to map the causes
and take measures to restrain the ongoing
loss of people. In 1911 this committee
was very active, but no real actions were
taken. Simultaneously The National
Society Against Emigration (1907-1925),
a non-profit organization with the same
purpose was not successful either. The
emigration to North America continued
for another 20 years until the migration
numbers would change, and the returnees
outnumbered the emigrants.
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At the time there was another interesting organization at work, The National
Society for Preserving the Swedish
Heritage Abroad (1908- ). Its main purpose was, and still is, to maintain the
Swedish language and have good relations. No counteraction to emigration is
found in its program. The current name is
The National Society for Sweden
Contacts based in Gothenburg.
I will add some remarks on cultural
life in those times. One of the great
authors, the poet Gustaf Fröding (see
Vasa Star No. 1/2011) passed away 1911.
August Strindberg, the great novelist and
dramatist, was sick with only one more
year to live. During this year, 1911, he
wrote his last book “The roots of world
languages.” Selma Lagerlöf, who had two
years earlier been elected the first
Swedish and the world’s first female
Nobel laureate in literature, wrote the
novel “The home of Liljecrona,” the
narrative of her beloved paternal grandmother. At the 11th Nobel ceremony on
December 10 this year’s prize in literature was awarded to Maurice Maeterlinck
of Belgium. The famous artist Anders
Zorn made his 7th and last visit to the US
and painted portraits of the then current
president, William Taft, and of Andrew
Carnegie. Axel Hägerström was appointed professor of Philosophy in Uppsala.
Popular movements with their origins
in the late 19th century (labor, temperance,
free churches and not least the suffragists)
made up considerable lobby groups in the
society. As an example Lewi Pethrus had
in 1911 been reverend in the newly
formed 7th Baptist congregation in
Stockholm, Filadelfia, he was heavily
influence by the US Pentecostal
Movement and two years later he broke
away and formed the Swedish counterpart.
In 1911 an upcoming star was born: the
opera singer Jussi Björling (1911-1960),
one of the most well-known Swedes of all
times. Attention to his memory will be
paid at several occasions this year.
Preparations were under way for the
6th Olympic Games. The Stockholm
Olympics 1912 is still the only one
arranged in Sweden (with exceptions for
an Equestrian Olympics in Stockholm
1956). The sports industry was still in its
infancy and not yet available for everyone. With this last statement I end a little
glimpse into 1911.
Submitted by: Stig S. Salgeback,
Karlstad, GLCD, Sweden

Hur såg Sverige ut för 100 år sedan? –
Ingen kan naturligtvis besvara den frågan
fullt ut, men den är intressant att ställa
mot bakgrunden, att vi nu lever i en tid av
snabb utveckling, framför allt av alla
sorters teknik och kommunikation. Detta
får världen att krympa, samtidigt som
äldre generationer kan ha svårt att hänga
med i utvecklingen. För oss alla finns
ändå en nyfikenhet på far- och
morföräldrarnas samhälle, som då
alltjämt präglades av den stora
emigrationen. Därför gör jag ett försök att
ta fram några glimtar från 1911 års
Sverige.
Detta udda år hade den då 53-årige
Gustaf V varit kung och statsöverhuvud i
fyra år under efterdyningarna till
unionsupplösningen med Norge (1905).
Sverige var ännu inte en fullvärdig
demokrati. År 1911 tillämpades för
första gången den två år tidigare
fastställda rösträttsreformen, som gav
19% av befolkningen rösträtt. Detta
innebar då en fördubbling, men de
röstberättigade var enbart välbeställda
män, inga kvinnor fick delta i valet till
riksdagen. Det skulle dröja ytterligare 10
år, innan alla män och alla kvinnor kunde
rösta. Valet 1911 resulterade i seger
för det liberala partiet och Karl Staff blev
för andra gången statsminister.
Socialdemokraterna var ännu i minoritet,
deras tid skulle komma. 1911 års val
innebar också genombrottet för
parlamentarismen i Sverige.
Johan August Ekman var ärkebiskop,
skulle två år senare efterträdas av Nathan
Söderblom.
Sverige hade 1911 5,5 miljoner
invånare (nu: 9,5 miljoner) och
majoriteten (60%) levde på landet och i
mindre
orter.
Den
pågående
industrialismen började sakta ändra på
den fördelningen av befolkningen, så
småningom till övervikt för städerna.
Utvandringen detta år omfattade 19674
personer, av vilka 15571 åkte till
USA/Canada. Under samma tid
invandrade 7223 personer, varav 4411
var s.k. återvändare från USA/Canada.
På grund av den totala utvandringen till
Nordamerika, vanligtvis räknad från och
med 1850, fanns 20 % av alla svenskar på
andra sidan Atlanten. Om dessa svenskar
i stället skulle ha funnits i Sverige, hade
landet fått stora bekymmer att hantera
befolkningsökningen.
Kommunikationerna bestod 1911 av
järnvägar under utbyggnad, lokala och
Continued on page 25
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Sverige 1911
Continued from page 24

oftast hästdragna spårvagnar i vissa
städer (Stockholm, Malmö), båtar och
färjor samt landsvägar med hästdragna
vagnar och någon enstaka primitiv bil
samt många cyklar. Det första flygplanet
hade setts över Stockholm året innan men
flyget som kommunikationsmedel låg
några år in i framtiden. Telefon fanns,
Lars Magnus Ericson fanns ju i Sverige
och Ericson utan prefixet L.M. skulle
sedermera bli något stort.
Emigrationen var ett av regeringens
aktuella bekymmer, varför den s.k.
Emigrationsutredningen (1907-1913)
hade tillsatts för att kartlägga orsakerna
till den alltjämt pågående utvandringen
och föreslå åtgärder för att stävja
densamma. År 1911 var utredningen i
hög grad aktiv, men den ledde till slut
inte till några verksamma åtgärder.
Parallellt med denna statliga utredning
verkade också Nationalföreningen mot
emigration (1907-1925) som en ideell
organisation, även den utan större
framgång. Emigrationen till Nordamerika
fortsatte under ytterligare 20 år, innan
siffrorna skulle ändras och återvändarna
bli fler än utvandrarna.
Vid denna tid fanns ytterligare en
organisation av intresse i emigrationssammanhanget: Riksföreningen för
svenskhetens bevarande i utlandet
(1908-). Denna förening hade och har
alltjämt som främsta syfte att utöva goda
kontakter samt att bevara det svenska
språket och heter i dag Riksföreningen
Sverigekontakt med Göteborg som
huvudort. Någon moteld mot emigration
anlades inte från det hållet.
Kulturlivet var livligt på de flesta
områden. Av de stora författarna dog
poeten Gustaf Fröding (se Vasa Star nr
1/2011) detta år, vilket i år ger anledning
till fortsatta minnesprogram. Den store
författaren och dramatikern August
Strindberg var sjuklig och hade ett år
kvar att leva. Under 1911 utgav han sin
sista bok, “Världsspråkens rötter.” Selma
Lagerlöf, två år tidigare den första
svenska och världens första kvinnliga
Nobelpristagare i Litteratur, gav 1911 ut
romanen “Liljecronas hem,” berättelsen
om den älskade farmodern. Vid den 11:e
Nobelprisutdelningen den 10 december
1911 gick litteraturpriset till Maurice
Maeterlinck från Belgien. Den berömde
konstnären Anders Zorn gjorde 1911 sitt
7:e och sista besök i USA, varvid han
målade porträtt av den sittande
presidenten, William Taft, och
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finansmannen Andrew Carnegie. – Detta
år blev Axel Hägerström professor i
filosofi i Uppsala.
Folkrörelserna
(arbetarna,
nykterhetsivrarna, frikyrkofolket) med
ursprung i 1800-talets senare hälft
utgjorde fortsatt starka opinioner i
samhället. Lewi Pethrus hade 1911 varit
pastor ett år i den nybildade Stockholms
7:e baptistförsamling, Filadelfia, och var
under stark påverkan av den i USA
uppkomna pingströrelsen, vilket två år
senare ledde till utbrytning och bildandet
av den svenska Pingströrelsen
År 1911 föddes i all obemärkthet en

världsstjärna, operasångaren Jussi
Björling, som skulle bli en av de mest
kända svenskarna i världen. Hans minne
firas på många sätt i år.
Som en övergång till kommande år
pågick förberedelser för kommande
olympiska spel. Stockholmsolympiaden
1912 är fortfarande den enda i Sverige
(med undantag för en ryttarolympiad
1956). Idrottsrörelsen var fortfarande i
sin begynnelse och ännu inte riktigt
tillgänglig för alla i samhället. Detta får
avsluta glimtarna från 1911.
Stig Sälgeback, Karlstad, SLKL,
Sverige

Sasha Mäkilä Appointed Assistant
Conductor of The Cleveland Orchestra
Finnish Conductor Sasha Mäkilä was
appointed Assistant Conductor of The
Cleveland Orchestra back in 2010. The
appointment is for a two-year term.
Appointed by Franz Welser-Möst, Mr.
Mäkilä joins the Orchestra’s conducting
staff in September, at the beginning of
the 2010-11 seasons at Severance Hall.
As Assistant Conductor, Mr. Mäkilä
will conduct Education and Family
Concerts, plus additional concerts as
needed, and will serve as cover conductor
for Severance Hall and Blossom Festival
subscription concerts. Mr. Mäkilä also
will help oversee the editing of archival
recordings of concerts and will provide
assistance to Music Director Franz
Welser-Möst. As Assistant Conductor, he
will hold the Sidney and Doris Dworkin
Chair. Mr. Mäkilä will serve as Assistant
Conductor together with James Feddeck,
who became Assistant Conductor of The
Cleveland Orchestra and Music Director
of the Cleveland Orchestra Youth
Orchestra at the beginning of the 2009-10
seasons. Mr. Mäkilä succeeds current
Assistant Conductor Tito Muñoz, who
completes the final year of his three-year
term at the end of the 2009-10 seasons.
Sasha Mäkilä began his musical studies on the cello and holds a BMA degree
in cello performance from the Helsinki
Conservatory. Following cello studies, he
turned to studying conducting at the St.
Petersburg State Conservatory in Russia

with Leonid Korchmar, and finished his
MMA degree in conducting at the
Sibelius Academy in Finland, where his
primary teacher was Leif Segerstam. In
2009, he was a conducting fellow at the
American Academy of Conducting at
Aspen, studying with David Zinman,
Murry Sidlin, and visiting teachers.
After winning third prize in the Sixth
Vakhtang Jordania International
Conducting Competition in the United
States, Mr. Mäkilä has been in growing
demand as a guest conductor. Besides his
native Finland, he has guest-conducting
engagements in Russia, Denmark, the
UK, and South Africa. This spring, he
makes his debuts with the Joensuu and
Turku Philharmonic orchestras in Finland
and the Johannesburg Symphony
Orchestra in South Africa.
In the field of opera, Mr. Mäkilä has
conducted the Finnish premieres of Philip
Glass’s chamber operas Les Enfants
Terribles and In the Penal Colony, and
worked as assistant conductor in productions of Mascagni’s Cavalleria
Rusticana, Britten’s A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, and Purcell’s Dido and
Aeneas.
Mr. Mäkilä also served as an assistant
conductor to Kurt Masur at the Orchestra
National de France before arriving in
Cleveland.
Source: Cleveland Orchestra
Submitted by: Marie Carlson, VS
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Swedish Welfare State
by Scott Mellor
presented at Jubileum Lodge, Madison, WI on Feb. 12, 2011
Scott began by explaining that
Sweden, contrary to American popular
opinion, is not Socialist. As in the US,
most Swedish businesses are privately,
not government, owned. The difference
between Sweden and the US is the extent
to which social services such as medical
care are funded by taxes and provided
through the government. This difference
reflects a characteristic of Swedish culture that Scott traced all the way back to
the Vikings and the implicit compact
between tribe and individual, before there
was even an entity called “Sweden.”
Sweden today is rightly regarded as a
wealthy little country with a high standard of living, but in 1900 it was the second poorest country in Europe, after
Albania, and had lost about ¼ of its population to emigration, mostly to North
America. But Sweden achieved rapid
economic growth, avoided the extremes
of either Fascism or Communism, and
transitioned to what we call the “Welfare
State.” Much of this was accomplished
by the Social Democratic Party, but it
held power only about half the time,
being voted in and out in free elections.
Why did the Swedes take this path,
and how were they able to avoid the
extremes?
First, Protestant theology led to a
strong work ethic. Salvation – a right
relationship with God, was thought naturally to lead to prosperity in this life as
well as heaven in the next, so people
worked hard within a strong moral code
of self-control, reinforced by the fear and
obedience which pervades any nondemocratic society.
Second, Swedish nationalism found its
expression not in militarism, but in the
concept of “Folkhemmet” – The People’s
Home – in which everyone helped each
other and together helped the nation. This
was especially important in a poor country that was playing catch-up.

A Vasa-bridge to your
Swedish ancestors!
Looking for your relatives in Sweden?
I have helped many satisfied
Vasa-members finding their Swedish roots.
Further info please e-mail:
swedengen@telia.com
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Third, the government, capitalists and
industrialists, and organized labor took a
pragmatic view of what catching up
would take. The government and labor
realized that Sweden needed to retain
what capital and business expertise it had.
The industrialists realized that their
wealth depended on a stable working
class. So the concept of a floor and a ceiling, maintained by progressive taxation,
came into being. Able-bodied citizens are
obligated to work, and their employers
and the government are obligated to take
care of them.
During a question-and-answer period,
the discussion naturally turned to comparisons between the United States and
Sweden.
First, there is the disparity in size and
diversity. Until recently, Sweden considered itself a relatively homogeneous population of about 8 million, while the
United States is extraordinarily heterogeneous and almost 40 times as populous.
Today, immigration is putting a lot of
stress on the Swedish “Folkhemmet”
concept, and therefore on the Welfare
State itself.
Second, Swedes tend to trust government and institutions, while Americans
are more individualistic. The transition
from agrarian monarchy to industrial and
then post-industrial democracy was evolutionary in Sweden, and literally revolutionary in the United States.
Of course, we talked about taxes. I
think we were all a bit surprised. A
Swedish family making less than about
$US80K pays about 20% income tax and
25% if they make more. This is not that
much different than the combination of
Federal and State income taxes in the
United States. But in addition, Swedes
pay a VAT, or Value-Added Tax (a lot
like a sales tax) of 25%, which is very
high when compared with the 5%-10%
found in the US.
Given the differences, Scott said that
there is an ongoing debate about whether
the Swedish model is portable to a place
like the US. But at least in our Lodge,
there seem to be a lot of people who
would like to give it a try.
Submitted by: Robert Merrill,
Lodge Historian

TIDBITS
Scandinavian Capitals
Stockholm has the most expensive
apartments of all the Nordic capitals. The
average price per square foot for a threeroom apartment in Helsinki is $510. In
Oslo, the average price is slightly higher
at $630. The price in Stockholm is $822
and in Copenhagen, prices have fallen
sharply where the average is $568.
Malmö braces for a mall under construction touted as one of Europe’s
largest, most spectacular shopping centers. However, the question remains if the
city can handle the massive expansion in
retail space.

Websites of Interest
Swedish America Organization on line:
www.sweame.org
Genealogy on line:
www.loftusmushill.com
You can reach the SweAme blog and a
SweAme YouTube video channel at:
http://sweame.blogspot.com/ to view our
first two posts and to view our YouTube
channel.

The Girl with the
Dragon Tattoo
“The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo" is
pretty much inescapable this summer.
Either you've read the book or you've seen
the Swedish-language film version or
both. Or, if you're one of the few who've
somehow missed the juggernaut, please
note that there will be another incarnation
of the story coming at you soon. Sony is
now casting the English-language version
of the global bestseller by deceased
Swedish journalist Stieg Larsson.
Daniel Craig – aka, cinema's most
recent James Bond – has closed a deal to
play journalist Mikael Blomkvist, the male
protagonist of "The Girl with the Dragon
Tattoo," says Deadline.com.
That's big news for the many fans of
the Millennium Trilogy (the series also
includes "The Girl Who Played with Fire"
and "The Girl Who Kicked the Hornet's
Nest.") In a way, however, the question of
who will play Blomkvist is a less urgent
matter. Much more important is the film
identity of quirky heroine Lisbeth
Salander.
Continued on page 27
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The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo
Continued from page 26

Deadline.com has already reported that
possibilities include Ellen Page, Mia
Wasikowska, Emily Browning, Sara
Snook, Rooney Mara, and Sophie Lowe.
The movie is scheduled for release on
Dec. 21, 2011.
Meanwhile, even as fans focus on the
movie versions of "The Girl with the
Dragon Tattoo," the books have gone on
to make other kinds of headlines. Amazon
has announced that Larsson (who died in
2004) has become the first author to sell
more than 1 million digital versions of his
work for Amazon's Kindle e-reader. This
makes Larsson the first member of the
new "Kindle Million Club."
All three books in Larsson's
Millennium Trilogy, says Amazon, are
now in the Top 10 bestselling Kindle
books of all time.
Submitted by: Marie Carlson, VS
Source: Internet

Book Review
Birger Sandzén

Sweden, all of them in a vivid, first
person narrative style that are exciting for
posterity to be acquainted with. Often he
is very lyricl in his depictions of nature, a
poet who never got enough of the
landscape he sought. For us today his
texts are a wonderful complement to his

images. It’s unusual for an artist to see
words also as his tool. But that was
certainly the case for Sandzén.
Available soon from Nordic Studies
Press (www.nordicstudiespress.com)
Submitted by: James M. Kaplan

Hero of the Titanic
Written by Lilly Setterdahl
History, drama and romance, this book
has it all. You are hooked from the first
chapter to the end. Hero of The Titanic
starts where the Maiden of the Titanic left
off and takes the reader on an incredible
journey with Roberto thru racial prejudice, poverty and World War 1 in
Europe. Thru it all he remains the Hero.
Anna and Roberto’s lives couldn’t
have been more different. Anna led a life
of privilege while Roberto had to struggle
for everything. He was the victim of robbery, falsely accused of murder and lost
his house to a hurricane. In spite of
everything he was determined to make a
better life for himself and to report the
stories of people who needed their stories
told. Anna and Roberto remained friends
thru the years with one common thread of
that fateful night on April 12, 1912.
The historical details are wonderful
and you’ll learn about the emigrants who
came to America and their struggles and
soldiers who fought in the war to end all
wars. The author has done a wonderful
job of plot twists and surprises. It’s
impossible to put it down.
Review by: Wini Caudell, Illinois
Ancestors

Other Reviews:
Lilly Setterdahl's Hero of the Titanic
continues the story of Roberto Cosentino,
who rescued the maiden in Maiden of the
Titanic. The sequel, which is a real page

turner, stands on its own as it deals in a
compelling way with Roberto's life in
Boston and Genoa.
—Julie Jensen McDonald
This historical novel filled with
romance and suspense will continue to
leave the reader with lots of surprises.
—Rochelle Murray
Hero of the Titanic is an artistic combination of fascinating history mixed
with an intriguing storyline.
—Trisha Nelson
Author Bio:
Lilly Setterdahl was raised in Sweden,
a country steeped in folklore and sagas,
and where almost every community had
its own local poet. Swedish authors, such
as Selma Lagerlof, Astrid Lindgren, and
Stieg Larsson have caught the interest of
readers around the world.
Hero of the Titanic is Lilly’s fifteenth
book and her second historical novel. She
has received many awards for her
research and writings. As this book goes
to press, she is working on a nonfiction
manuscript about the Swedes on the
Titanic.
Residing in the Quad Cities, Illinois
Lilly travels often to participate in various events and to visit relatives both in
the U.S. and abroad.
Midwest Writing Center Press,
Davenport, Iowa is the publisher and
also the best place to buy the book.
www.midwestwritingcenter.org

AUDIO-VISUAL DIRECTOR
Mike Pearson
7309 New Hampshire Pl • Hammond, IN 46323-2937 USA
Phone: (219) 588-4752
From the foreword by Beate Sydhoff, former Secretary General of The Royal
Swedish Academy of Fine Arts:
James M. Kaplan has searched for
Birger Sandzén and has found him too in
the texts that the artist wrote during his
life in Lindsborg and on trips around the
U.S.A. and in Mexico. Sandzén also
describes memories from his time in
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E-mail: audiovisual.vasaorder@yahoo.com
The Vasa website at www.vasaorder.com contains a “materials button”
which has the listing of audio visual materials available.
If you are unable to use the Vasa website, you can still ask that a listing
be sent to you by mail.
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Welcome To Our New Members
On behalf of the Grand Lodge and members of the Vasa Order of America, I am pleased to welcome you to
membership in these local Vasa lodges. If you are new to the Vasa Order of America we bid you welcome. If
you are transferring or are a dual member, your new lodge bids you welcome. We hope you will enjoy your
membership and will participate in all of the activities planned for you.
Art Bjorkner, Grand Lodge Membership Chairman
31 Vasa Drive,
Hackettstown NJ 07840-5314 USA

DL MASSACHUSETTS NO. 2
Three Crown No. 91
Roger Joseph Doucette
Spiran No. 98
Melvin P. Olson, Jr.
Curtis Wright
Sylvia Nylund
George Kenneth Bergstrom
Patricia Givan
Birka No. 732
Naomi Nyquist Gray
Sharon Linnea Smith
DL RHODE ISLAND NO. 3
Svea No. 362
Joyce D. Smedberg
DL NEW YORK NO. 4
Tegner No. 109
Anna Karlsson
Henrik Karlsson
Frank Berlin
Nancy Berlin
Thule No. 127
Craig Robert Fransen
Cinava Sue Fairbanks
M. Vaughn Wilson
Lindbergh No. 505
Marjorie K. Duckles
Robin C. Gustavson
Kristina Holvik
Helen Elizabeth Timoney
DL NEW JERSEY NO. 6
Arlington No. 62
Fred A. Dietrick
Helena C. Geraci
Susan Carlbon Hirshberg
Daniel L. Hirshberg
Harald Justnes
Thomas E. Lindow
Lisa Nelson
Scott C. Nelson
Thomas R. Vreeland
Linne No. 429
Jessica Marie Arico
Susan Ellen Finn
Tara Lewin-Shankman
Three Crowns No. 704
Debbie Ann Baldwin
Diane Cunningham
Marjorie Greendyk
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Nancy Heissenbuttel
Harold William Howell
Cathleen Johnson
Joyce Kellish
Martin Kellish
Edward Medvitz
Teresa Mitchell
Dalahast No. 742
Robert Edward Berglund
DL MINNESOTA NO. 7
Framåt No. 166
Marcia Ann Larson
DL LAKE MICHIGAN NO. 8
Linné No. 153
Ingwald Johnson
Linda Lou Kelly
Frank E. Larson
Joan Marion Gelhaus
Charles John Stark
Sandra Kay Stark
Svea No. 253
Anna Kristina Grasso
Ulla Williams
Viljan No. 349
Jacqueline LaVerne Moline
Joe Harbor No. 534
Ivan Albert Kiessel
Colleen K. Lundgren
Dennis David Lundgren
William L. Oleson
DL GOLDEN GATE NO. 12
Monitor Lodge No. 218
Christel Linnea Cruz
Jesus Cruz III
Mark Delle
Jenny Lind No. 388
Suzanne Olson
Nord Lodge No. 392
Peter Cristan Botto
Brianna Newstrom
Kimberley Marie Newstrom
Ryan David Newstrom
Nancy Rassmusson Straub
Cathleen Anne Vanni
Framåt No. 405
Patricia Margurite Anderson
Evert Ralph Anderson
Matthew Richard Beal

Sveaborg No. 449
Solveig Maria Ospenson
Valhalla Scandinavians No. 746
Judith Lynn Allen
Constance Knutsen Grimes
Barbro R. Lindblom
Heidi Simpson
DL PACIFIC NORTHWEST
NO. 13
Norrskenet No. 189
Vickie Lee Crick
Diane L. Parisien
Astor No. 215
Deborah A. Boone
Karen L. Carlson
Cheryl Rae Gramson
Norden No. 233
Nancy Maria Jaback
Barbara Jean Petersen
Ralph E. Petersen
Saundra J. Raynor
Odin No. 726
Kristie Ann Redmond
Julie Marie Rutledge
Diane Sandall
DL PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
NO. 15
North Star No. 106
Nathaniel Walker
Skandia No. 247
Patrick McGinley
Kathleen McGinley
Viking No. 256
Gun-Inger Rose-Maria Pearson
Evening Star No. 426
Edwin Bennett
Emma Duthie
Clinton Mitchell Walker
Golden Valley No. 616
Ruzenna di Benedetto
Glen T. Seaborg No. 719
Mary Jane Eck
DL IOWA-NEBRASKA NO. 17
Norrskenet No. 331
Diane K. Anderson
Douglas O. Anderson
Lois E. Bjork
Carol J. Krieger

DL ALBERTA NO. 18
Red Deer No. 733
Grant D. Johnson
DL SÖDRA SVERIGE NO. 20
Kärnan No. 608
Monica Fahlström
Christian No. 617
Sara Klint
Carl von Linné
Jan-Erik Eriksson
Westwervik No. 679
Conny Gustafsson
Lena Klingström Gustafsson
Gert Pedersen
DL ARIZONA NO. 21
Phoenix No. 677
Elsie Gertrud Birgitta Carmody
Doug Conder
Anne Kreeta Hillyard
Dawn M. Kunz
Robert Eric Larson
Ronald Lee LeMond
Savannah Lynnea Rose LeMond
Glenna J. Lesure
Monica Lorraine Lindgren
Kay E. Mule
Emily Victoria Simmons
Samuel Leroy Thomasson
Roger Dale Wood
Tucson No. 691
Carrie Lynn Aldrich
Andrew Ervin Ingerson
Hannah Elizabeth Ingerson
Kelsey Anne Ingerson
Marilyn Jean Kaler
Claudette E. G. Olson
Jon Alred Rinnander
Blanche M. Terslin
Scandia No. 728
Nels Ohlson
Mariann Ohlson
Billy McCreery
Norma McCreery
Jon Jordano
Nordic Red Rocks No. 760
Craig E. Arney
CENTRAL REGION
Carl XVI Gustaf No. 716
Catharina Elisabeth Wicker
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HAPPENINGS
SVENSK-AMERIKANSKA ARRANGEMANG 2011
Distriktslogen Södra Sverige Nr 20
11 juni
Kontakt:

Karlskrona
Sommarfest
Traditionsenlig fest på Hässlegården i Karlskrona
Grillfest och dans på lövad loge, jordgubbstårta
Kärstin Holmberg Jönsson 0455-825 94
Logen Carlskrona Nr 601

12 juni
Kl 14.00
Kl 15.00
Kl ca 16.30
Kontakt:

Kalmar
Sverige-Amerikadagen på Kalmar Slott
Gudstjänst på engelska/svenska i Slottskyrkan
Underhållning i Gröna Salen, Kalmar Slott
Ostkakegille med underhållning i Krusenstiernska Gården
Anna-Lena Karlsson 0480-168 60, 0480-106 70
Logen Calmare Nyckel Nr 628

2 juli
Kl 17.00
Kontakt:

Höganäs Sverige-Amerikadagen (högtidsmöte)
Vikens Hemgård, Hemgårdsvägen 6, Viken
Evy Lindstrand 042-34 93 59
Logen Höganäs Nr 634

22 – 31 juli

Andrew Petersonutställning
Asby gamla skola (mellan Tranås och Österbymo i Ydre kommun)
Lördagarna 23 och 30/7 öppet: 10.00 – 14.00
Fredagen den 22, söndagen den 24, samt måndag 25 – fredag 29/7 öppet: 15.00 – 17.00
Söndagen den 31 juli öppet: 14.00 – 16.00
Grupper efter överenskommelse året runt
www.andrewpeterson.se

29 – 30 juli

Musikal “Andrew Peterson – den äkta pionjärhistorien”
The musical “Andrew Peterson - the Genuine Pioneer Story”
Ydresalen i samma byggnad som Ydre Värdshus vid torget i Österbymo www.andrewpeterson.se

Kl 19.00
7 aug
Kl 14.00

Kontakt:

Barkeryd Barkerydsdagen - “Vi går till fest”
Barkeryds Hembygdsgård, ligger 1 km väst om Barkeryds kyrka
Dagen firas som en hyllning till S M Swenson från Barkeryd, som byggde ett ranchimperium i Texas.
Medverkande: Landshövding Minno Akhtarzard, sångerskan Jill Svensson,
Texas Lucia 2010 med gäster, Folkdansgillet Stjärnan och Team Lindberg
Gunnel Petersson 0380-26 039 Barkeryds Hembygdsförening
Bo Ahlsgård 0381-30227 Logen Småland Nr 618

14 aug
Kl 11.00
Kl 13.00
Kontakt:

Minnesotadagen
Gudtjänst i Ljuders kyrka
Program i Ljuders Hembygdspark. Högtidstalare författare Anders Johansson
Catherine Bringselius Nilsson 0470-28588

20 aug
Kl 18.00
Kontakt:

Kristianstad
Svensk-Amerikanskt Logemöte
Sirius Ordens lokal, V. Boulevarden 35, Kristianstad
Karin Holmqvist 044-24 13 78
Logen Christian Nr 617

21 aug
Kl 11.00

Önnestad Sverige-Amerikadagen/ Hans Mattssondagen
Svensk-Amerikansk gudstjänst i kyrkan. Fanparad till Hembygdsparken.
Tal, plakettutdelning, musik, folklore och utställningar.
Karin Holmqvist 044-24 13 78
Logen Christian Nr 617

Kontakt:

Välkommen till Sverige i sommar!
Maureen Bengtsson
Distriktskulturledare
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PLANNED VASA ACTIVITIES FOR 2011
Vasa Order of America – Nordic Lodge #708
Regular Meeting Day and Time: Fourth Sunday of the month at 5:30 p.m.
Fellowship between 5:30 – 6:00 p.m. Meeting starts promptly at 6 p.m.
St Luke Lutheran Church
3264 Northside Parkway NW, Atlanta 30327, phone: 404-237-4413
JUNE
6th. (Mon)

SWEDEN’S NATIONAL DAY (Sveriges Nationaldag) This is a Consulate of Sweden event.
To be held at the German Cultural Center, 1197 Peachtree St. N.E. Colony Square, Plaza Level, Atlanta GA 30361.

25th (Sat)

MIDSOMMAR: TO BE HELD AT LUTHERWOOD. (To be confirmed) This is a Potluck picnic. Bring a dish
to share. Bring your own beverage etc. There is no charge at this event. There will be singing and dancing around
the Midsummer pole and an opportunity to swim the lake. Fun for the kids!

JULY
23rd (Sat)

“SHOOTING THE HOOTCH” (RAFTING/KAYAKING/CANOEING) ON THE
CHATTAHOOCHIE RIVER
Bruce Northrop will lead us on a rafting trip on the Chattahoochee – about a 4-5 mile trip. We will start at the
Johnson Ferry put in and take out at U.S. Highway 41 bridge. This is a trip for the whole family and a chance to
use your own personal mode of transportation. For information, call Bruce at 770-392-0528 or e-mail
<bdnlvn@bellsouth.net>.

AUGUST
13th (Sat)
Time: 5 p.m.

VASA KRÄFTSKIVA (CRAYFISH PARTY)
The party will be held at St. Luke Lutheran Church. More information to follow at a later date.

19th. (Fri)

IKEA (CRAYFISH SMÖRGÅSBORD) More information to follow at a later date.

SEPTEMBER NORDIC LODGE 708 37TH. ANNIVERSARY PARTY
25th (Sun)
This will be a Swedish Pot Luck dinner. Gabe Granitz will entertain on the piano. A “Vodka Academy” will be
5:30 p.m.
presented teaching us about Vodka. Please bring an item to donate for a raffle to be held after the “academy.”
OCTOBER
23rd (Sun)
5:30 p.m.

.
THE THIRD ANNUAL SCANDINAVIAN SHOW PLUS NOMINATION OF 2012 OFFICERS
A music concert and show provided by the “Swedes” of Atlanta. Cost $5/person, $10/family Pannkakor
(Crepes/Swedish Pancakes) will be served and will include a “dessert surprise.” For information call Göran Rygert
at 770-977-8537 or e-mail <rygert@bellsouth.net). Child care will be provided.

NOVEMBER GROUP DANCE LESSONS BY LIZ NUNAN, ALSO ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 2012
20th (Sun)
After the group dance, we’ll serve a light repast of open-faced sandwiches and cookies. Childcare will be
5:30 p.m.
provided.
DECEMBER LUCIA PROGRAM: 7:30 p.m. location to be determined. This is a Christmas concert featuring
9th (Fri)
Atlanta’s Lucia Choir as well as children and musicians. Admission is free however an offering will
7:30 p.m.
be taken. This is for the whole family.
11th (Sun)
5:00 p.m.

JULBORD – (CHRISTMAS DINNER) at a location to be determined.
Social hour with Glögg at 5 p.m., Dinner starts at 6 p.m. Live music, dancing, raffle, and of course Jultomten.
Children are welcome.”Julklappar” for all children.

25th. (Sun)
7:00 a.m.*

JULOTTA (CHRISTMAS MORNING SERVICE) in Swedish (some English) at St Luke
Lutheran Church @ 7:00 a.m. in North Atlanta. Address: 3264 Northside Parkway Atlanta, Georgia, 30327.
Afterwards “Kyrkkaffe” will be served.

* = Because Christmas falls on a Sunday this year, the service will be at 7:00 a.m. We must vacate the church by 9 a.m.
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In Memoriam

Till minne av hädangångna
ordenssyskon genom vilkas
bortgång syskonkretsen gjort
en kännbar förlust
In memory of our departed
members who will be
sorely missed
CALIFORNIA
ROBERT P. CARLSON passed away on January 22,
2011. He was a member of Framåt Lodge #405, El Cerrito,
CA, since 2011. Brother Bob, born in Berkeley, CA, on
July 10, 1925, is survived by wife Nancy, son John, daughter Kristina, and sister Lillian Ball. Bob called himself “an
old accordion player” - he was a wonderful accordion player and loved playing the old favorite Swedish tunes.
HAROLD “RAY” OWEN passed away on November 28,
2010, at the age of 86. He was born on February 22, 1924,
and joined Mayflower Lodge #445 on April 2, 1987. He
attended Venice High School in California. He entered the
Navy and served as a Radioman and Underwater
Demolition with the Marines in WWII, participating in the
liberation of the Philippines. He married Vera Carson in
Santa Monica, CA, on December 17, 1948, and lived in
Westchester for almost 60 years. He is survived by his wife
Vera Carson Owen, Harold Ray (Hank) Owen III, Kristina
Ann Owen (Hoberg), Linda Owen (Cantrill), 5 grandchildren, and a fierce dog, Casey. His youngest son, Sidney
Carl Owen, preceded him in death on January 21, 1991.
RAGNOR J. SEGLUND, Ph.D., passed away peacefully
at home on February 7, 2011, at the age of 81, after a
courageous battle with leukemia. He was born on
November 1, 1929, in Munising, MI. Ragnor was a member of Sierra Kronan Lodge #737. He is missed by beloved
Diana of 20 years, 6 children, Patti, John, Paul, Cecelia,
Julia and Amy, 3 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.
He was an accounting professor for 20 years at CSUS. He
also taught in universities in Arizona, Finland and
Australia. He will be missed by all who knew him.
ALVA GOTTY VIOLA SIDÉN passed away on February
7, 2011, at the age of 90, with family by her side. Alva was
born in Läckeby, Sweden, on June 23, 1920. She married
the love of her life, Arne Jean Sidén in 1946. They immigrated to the USA in 1953 where they settled in Glendale,
CA. Affectionately known as A&A, they kept alive
Swedish traditions through 30 years active membership and
service in the Swedish Vasa Club, Thule Lodge #467. Alva
was preceded in death by Arne, her loving husband of 63
years. Much loved and deeply missed, she is survived by
daughters Jill Monica Sidén, Linda Christine Nessen, sonin-law Steve Nessen, granddaughter Christina, and brother,
Karl Erik (Sweden).
EDMUND LEONARD SWANSON passed away on
September 19, 2010, in Mohave Valley, AZ, at the age of
90. He was born in Los Angeles, CA, on February 18,
1920, and joined North Star Lodge #106, on August 14,
1937. He is survived by a son, Larry Swanson in Texas,
and a daughter, Lois Butler of Reseda, CA.
GEORGIA
BARBRO LINDEN passed away on January 10, 2011, at
the age of 73. She was from Stone Mountain, GA. Barbro
was born in Filipstad, Sweden, on December 9, 1937, and
moved to California as a young woman. In 1962, she married Samuel Linden, who was from Hallstahammar,
Sweden. In 1974, the Lindens and their 2 sons moved to
Atlanta, as Sam’s successful engineering and construction
business grew. Sam and Barbro remained devoted to each
other until his passing in August 2010. Together the
Lindens became pillars of the Scandinavian American community in Atlanta, co-founding the Vasa Order of
America’s Nordic Lodge #708, in 1974, and the
Scandinavian Festival in 1994. Always the quintessential
hostess, Barbro orchestrated many parties and social
events, including Vasa’s Crayfish Party, an annual Swedish
tradition. Along with her husband, she welcomed the King

and Queen of Sweden during their visit to America. Those
who knew Barbro acknowledge her generosity, intelligence
and loyalty. She was quick to provide whatever assistance
she could to enable others to succeed, especially those new
to the United States and the metro-Atlanta area. Barbro is
survived by her son Charles, her sisters Kerstin, Ulla, and
Gunilla, and her brother Sven. She was preceded in death
by her husband Sam and her son Jeffery.
ILLINOIS
HELEN M. WALDING passed away on December 21,
2010. She was born on April 6, 1918, in Fråndefors,
Sweden, and joined Three Crown Lodge #38 on January
16, 1987. She is survived by a nephew.
MICHIGAN
GEORGEANN BERGH passed away on August 1, 2010,
in Escanaba, MI, at the age of 72. She was born on October
16, 1937, in Duluth, MN. She joined Framåt Lodge #463
on February 2, 1978, serving as Chaplain. She is survived
by husband Stig, GLD District #10, and daughters Lorna,
Peggy, Mona, and 2 grandchildren.
OHIO
VIVIAN L. HEIKKINEN passed away on January 14,
2011, in Cleveland, OH, at the age of 87. She was a graduate of Bowling Green University and earned her master’s
degree from Edinboro State College in Pennsylvania.
Vivian was the historian and program chairperson of the
Finnish Heritage Museum in Fairport Harbor, OH. She is
survived by her son, Douglas (Debra Woodruff-Capper)
Heikkinen, daughters Laura (Veikko) Malkamaki, and
Bonnie (Dave) McLeod, grandchildren Daniel and Dennis
Malkamaki, and 8 great-grandchildren. Vivian was preceded in death by her husband Arthur, brothers Raymond and
Dale Hall, and parents Laura and Lafie Gustafson. She
joined Nobel-Monitor Lodge #130 in June of 2010.
JOAN M. LIBERTINE (NEE CARLSON) passed away
on December 1, 2010, in Willoughby, OH, at the age of 71.
Survivors are her children Virginia, Susan Sweigert,
Sandra, Georgette Aspero, and Carrie; cherished grandchildren Aimee, Renee, Ronnie, and Tom; great-grandchild
Lincoln; siblings Richard Carlson, Jean (Bill) Collister, and
Erick (Marie) Carlson; and sister-in-law Eleanor Carlson.
She was preceded in death by her husband Ronald E.
Libertine, parents Carl and Birgit (nee Lindberg) Carlson,
brother Robert M. Carlson, and sister-in-law Marion
Carlson. Joan joined Nobel-Monitor Lodge #130 on
September 11, 2005.
NEW YORK
HARRY VICTOR HEDIN passed away peacefully on
February 16, 2011, at the age of 82. Harry was preceded in
death by his wife, Mildred. He is survived by his daughter,
Ada (John), son, Earl (Guihua), and 5 grandchildren. Harry
was actively involved in the Swedish community in New
York City, where he grew up. From a young age, he
embraced the culture and heritage of his parents, which he,
in turn, shared with his children and grandchildren. He was
an accomplished dancer and taught many children and
adults the art of Swedish folk dancing and other dances. He
was an active member of many Swedish organizations,
including Bredablick Masonic Lodge and Vasa Order of
America’s Olympic Lodge #235 in Staten Island. He held
many offices during his membership in Vasa and was a delegate from District Lodge New York #4 to the Grand
Lodge Convention in Tarrytown, NY, in 1986, where he
was elected GL Executive Board Member for the Eastern
Region and served from 1986 to 1990. Harry met his wife,
Mildred, in Uppsala College in East Orange, NJ, while fulfilling his ambition to be a teacher. After college, he was
drafted into the Korean War, and returned home safely after
the school year had begun. Wanting to marry Mildred, he
took a job with Crayola, which lasted for 10 years. He was
then named Administrator of the Swedish Home for the
Aged on Staten Island. For his services to Sweden within
the Swedish community in the United States, Harry was
Knighted by the King of Sweden in New York City in
1976. Harry made many trips to Sweden and kept in contact
with his relatives there. His hobby of collecting Mickey
Mouse memorabilia, became a signature of his in retirement. Harry also loved gardening, New York Mets baseball
and volunterring at Monmouth Battlefield State Park in the
gift shop with Mildred.
TEXAS
HELEN STARK-HOWLAND BOSTOCK passed away
on March 9, 2011. Helen was born February 13, 1930, near

Georgetown, TX, to Ellen Bloom Stark and Frank Henry
Stark. Helen was a proud member of Carl Widen Lodge
#743. She is survived by daughters Connia Kanetzky and
husband Jerry Don, LuAnn Howland, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren, brothers and wives, nieces and
nephews.
BOBBIE JEAN (BJ) KEMPF passed away on December
12, 2010, in Dallas, TX. BJ retired from IBM after 35 years
in 1988. BJ was very active in civic and charitable organizations. She was an active member of Carl XVI Gustaf
Lodge #715 and had served as Chairman.
ILLINOIS
ELIZABETH DOERING passed away on June 4, 2010,
in Hoffman Estates, IL, at the age of 82. She was born
January 13, 1928, in Stockholm, Sweden. She joined Viljan
Lodge #349, Batavia, IL, on September 27, 2001. She is
survived by her son and 2 grandsons.
MARY “MAY” LOI GRONBERG passed away on
December 23, 2010. She was a member of Linnea lode
#504. Mary was born in Chicago, IL, on July 4, 1933.
“May” is survived by children Linda and John Ward, Carl
and Gina Gronberg, Paul and Barbra Gronberg and their
families, also a sister Jean (Raymond) LaVoi and brother
Henry (Sarah Lee) Gronberg.
RUTH J. MAZAK passed away on November 30, 2008,
in Bloomington, IL, at the age of 94. She was formerly
from Torrance, CA. She is survived by sister-in-law Deeda
Johnson, nephews, Thomas (Marietta) Mazak, Mark
Johnson, Matthew Johnson, Kris Johnson, nieces Cordelia
Waterhouse, Astrid McQueen, and Ann Marie Mazak. Ruth
earned her Ph.D. in psychology and was a world traveler.
CHARLOTTE MILLER passed away on January 4,
2011, in Wheaton, IL. She was born on June 10, 1938, in
South Bend, IN, at the age of 72. She joined Viljan Lodge
#349, Batavia, IL, on March 22, 2001, where she was an
active member. She is survived by her husabnd Robert, 2
daughters, 1 son, and 5 grandchildren.
WASHINGTON
BETTY JO HANSON passed away December 19, 2010,
in Mt. Vernon, WA. She was born May 24, 1929, and married Maurice Hanson in 1946. They had three children.
Betty Jo is survived by her children, Kathy and Larry
Lochen, Brad and Cathy Hanson, and Debbie and John
Allen, 1 sister, 4 grandchildren, 5 great-grandchildren and
special friend Bjorn Svendsen, life-long friend Pat Bromels
and many nieces and nephews. She was active in Sons of
Norway and Solidaritet Lodge #396.
BETSY W. (GRUBB) STENGER passed away on
January 22, 2011, at home in Anacortes, WA, at the age of
103. She was born in Burke Co., ND, the 3rd of 8 children.
She attended and later taught in a 1-room county school
before her marriage to Hardin Stenger in 1930. She and
Hardin were married for 78 years until his death at the age
of 101-1/2. She is survived by 4 children, Jack (Arleen)
Stenger, Jeanine (Jim) Murphy, Betsy Jane Mosley, and
Jennifer Calnon; 22 grandchildren, 35 great-grandchildren,
11 great-great-grandchildren, and 1 sister. She joined
Solidaritet Lodge #396 too late in life to be very active, but
enjoyed her time there.
ASTRID (JOHNSON) TENGELIN passed away April
27, 2010, in Stanwood, WA, at the age of 94. She was born
October 15, 1915, and married Axel Tengelin on March 2,
1940. They had 3 children. She is survived by a son, John
(Brenda) Tengelin and daughter Nancy Tengelin, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and several nieces and
nephews. She was a member of Solidaritet Lodge #396.

MEMORIAL NOTICES
should be mailed with check or money
order to: Joan Graham, 5838 San Jose
Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804. Phone
510-526-5512. E-mail: vasajlg@aol.com. The
fee is $8.00 for 1 column inch. Longer
obituaries will be charged a flat rate
of $25.00. All notices MUST be typed and
WRITTEN in a format similar to those in
this column. NO newspaper clippings.

THE SWEDISH
CLOCK MAKER
Traditional Swedish design
handcrafted in Oregon.
Custom painted to order
in any color or folk art style.
For details see website:
swedishclockmaker.com

Walt Schullstrom
Phone 541-461-0329
Email: suwalschul@aol.com

